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Jan. 14 1 45 Gen, 1 :3 V 
AND GOD SAID, LET THERE BE · 
LIGHT: AND THERE WAS LIGHT~ 
EvaJhing, including man, that God 
has made· is and always has· been subject tG 
his oommands. Nothing that God has· made has 
rebe·led against him but man. 
So when God said, let there be light 
all the chemical el•ments n&oessary te light 
heard his voice, and immediately got busy, 
and came tog&ther, and the~e was light. 
There are many great practical spir-
itual lessons that we may learn from this· 
scripture. But now let us learn just ontof 
these great lessons. And it is this1 that we 
have darkness, chaos,and· disorder in the ma-
terial, moraJ and spiritual world not beoause 
we lack the elements that are es~ential to 
light, illumination,system and order, but 
because we lack the commanding voice that can 
call the elements together. 
There are some men and women who have 
been able to oall together the proper ele-
ments in the RELIGIOUS, and the NfATERIAL world 
and we have had light. But they have been few .• 
-
In our own commwiity the great need ia 
for the scattered elements to hear God I s voice· 
saying, let there be light. 
In order tor Light to be e:ffecti ve it 
must: 
Be unde:r the eontrol of the right person. 
Be in the proper place. 
Shine at the proper time 0 
Let your light so shine before men that 
they may see your good works . and glorify God. 
• • • • • • • • ·•-e-AMEN ..... .: :........ 
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Jan. '1 1 45 Luke 9:62 m 
AND JESUS SAID UNTO HIM, NO MAN 
HAVING PUT HIS HAND TO THE PLOUGH, 
AND LOOKETH BAQK; IS FIT FOR THE 
KINGDOM Oli' GOD~ 
For those who are reactionary, back numbers, 
live in the pa st there is no place in the kingdom 
of God nor in the kingdom ef mano But men, for 
social, political and business purposes will ad-
mit into their kingdoms those who they lmow are 
not fit. 
And there are these who are, not fit try to 
get intQ · t .he kingdom of G~d, and think they are 
in because of their conticts, associations and 
affiliations. They have the most intimate ••oUl : ·1 
contacts; they are associated in business com-
bines, politically they are bed fellows. 
In the parable of the wheat and t~res Jesus 
tells us in a very definite positive way what 
will be done with those who according to his stan-
dard a re not fit for the kingdom of God~ So we 
should not be governed by what men think and say, 
nor should we be governed by what we· think except 
we have the mind of Chris-t; but by what God says. 
If we are really interested in the kingdom 
of God, we wish ·to know what constitute·s for oiti- , 
zenship in it. You may live in America all your 
life, and enjoy many of the privileges and bene-
fits of American life. But you are not a citizen, 
nor can you become a citizen until you have o·om-
plied with the conditions that the American Gov-
ernment has laid down. 
And so we may live so t ha t by the Master him-
self we may be regarded near the kingdom. But we 
are not in nor can we get in until we ·have compli-
ed with the ccnditions tha t God has laid down. We 
must have a new view of our entire life. \' e must 
live above customs, habits a nu fashions. We may 
have to change our social and business life. Ue 
may have to excuse ourselves from many social 
functions. 
As we put our hands to the plough at this the 
be ginning of the year 1945 ~ay we remember these 
words of the Master , not look back, but look 
straight forward, and let not the furrow of our 
SOCIAL , BUSINESS, MORAL, and RELIGIOUS life have 
any crooks in it • 
• • • • o •. AMEN•.••· •• 
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Matt~ 15:8 V 
THIS PEOPLE DRf WE TH NIGH 
UNTO ME WITH THEIR MOUTH; 
AND HONORETH ME WITH THEIR 
LIPS; BUT THEIR HEART IS 
FAR FROM ME. 
In phjsical life all other organs may 
be in good condition. But if the heart is out 
of ord er the body can do very little tha t is 
worthwhile. M0reover if the heart continue out 
of order it will not be very long before t he 
entire body will be out ·of order and every 
thing you do or attempt to do will be effect-
ed by your bad heart. But if the· heart is ri ght 
wha t you do will be all right. 
So with our spiritual life. If the 
heart is wrong every thing we do will be wro jng. 
Hence the exhort a tion of prov. 4:23, Keep thy 
he art with all diligence for out of it are the 
issues of life. 
Only the work and pra ise in which we 
put the heartAf§ of any real value· and l as t-
ing . 
We put into our work and praise in 
~hich the heart is zeal and enthusiasm. 
Heartless work and prai s e can not stand 
hardships. 
Those who honor God with their lips 
only can not sail when the weather is stormy. 
They make their voyage when the sea is calm. 
But t hey do not go very far. 
When men ha ve an experimenta l knowledge 
of God they understand his va l ue and pu t the ir 
whole soul into the i r h o~or and praise fo r 
him •• May each of us belong to tha t class • 
• • • , -, • ••• AMEN••• • • • • • 
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Jan. 21 1 45 Matt. 24 :12 V 
ND BECAUSE INI , UITY SHALL 
ABOUND, THE LOVE OF MANY SHALL 
VAX COLD~ 
Even those of us who ha ve be e n redeemed, 
are like plants, we do not thrive and grow 
very well where environment abd conditions 
are unwholesome. 
Even though we have been redeemed mucrh 
, of our life is lived in the flesh. 
Even though we are dead a nd our life is 
hid wi t h Christ i n God, our carnal appetites 
a nd desires are much alive a nd they feed up-
on iniquity. 
In many, particulars, our carnal desire s 
and spiritual des.ires are very much alike. 
So we need constantly to be on our guard 
lest the things of the flesh get the ri ght 
away, and the things ·of the spirit will not 
get a chance to feed and grow. 
We who have been redeemed owe it to our-
selve s and t he world to do all in our power 
t o keep iniquity down so tha t our love may 
ke ep warm a nd do the things tha t it i s in-
tended to do. 
Let usi~et~e¥e tha t the opposite of 
wha t our tex-ttis f:-l.rue also. So le t us work 
t o have l ~ve abound so tha t iniquity shall 
be le ss and less ~ 
•• • •• • • . ANIEN. • •• • •• 
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Jan. 28 1 45 M 
AND BALAK SAID UNTO BALAAM; 
VlIAT HA..ST THOU DONE UNTO ME? 
I TOOK THEE TO CURSE MINE EN-
EMIES AND, BEHOLD, THOU HAST 
BLESSED THEM ALTOGETHER. AND 
HE ANSWERED AND SAID, MUST I 
NOT TAKE HEED TO SPEAK THAT 
WHICH THE LORD HATH PUT IN 
MY MOUTH? 
God can and does use all kinds od peo -
ple to do his will. 
God has often ehos·en those, who accord-
ing to all established rules, recognized satn-
dards, were not fit to do his will, to execute 
his plans, to carry out his pro·gram. 
. Apparently there was nothing very prom-
ising about Abram when God chose him to be the 
Father of a great people. 
The Lord Jesus ohose a man who had de-
nyed him to be the founder of the Christian 
church. 
The man who had persecuted the church 
and slaughtered God's people was chosen to be 
the chief apostle, and the apostle to the very 
people, the Gentiles~ whom he had persecuted 
and slaughtered~ 
God's Spirit does _ not always strive 
with man. Eut when he does strive man becomes 
subservent and goes contrary to his own natur-
al bent. And instead of persecuting and cursing 
he protects and blesses; instead of pulling down 
a nd de~troying he builds up and is constructive 
in his activities. 
Instead of listening to the• voice of 
men he listens to and heeds the voice of God~ 
God g ives every man a chance to turn 
from his evil way and to follow him. To neglect 
t he chance that God g ives is destructive and 
fatal-? 
When God gives a man the chance to turn 
from his evil way , he at the sa me time gives his 
people a chance to cooperate wi th him in help-
ing a man to turn from his evil way. 
A Man will. never make t he most of the 
chance that God gives him to turn from his evil 
way if he continue to affiliate with his old 
evil a ssociates. But what ever fate comes to his 
associates will come to him. 
Let us remember Balaam and make good 
when God i~-V:e~}t ~o.~c.e --\:-o. o so 
-_.:. _ A~eYl ------
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Ma tL_20 ;22 M 
BUT JESUS ANS\ERED AND SAID, YE 
KNOW NOT WHAT YE J.SK . ARE YE ABLE 
TO DRINK OF THE CUP THAT I SHALL 
DRINK OF, AND BE BAPTI ZED WITH 
THE BAPTISM THAT I AJI BAPTIZED 
WITH? THEY SAY tn.JT HIM , 11/E ARE 
BLE~ 
In the 55 th chapter of Isa i ah we read these 
word s , My thou ·hts are not your t houghts, neithe r a r e 
your ways my ays, saith the Lord. For as the heavens 
a re higher tha n the earth, so are my ways hi g~er than 
your ways , and my thoughts than your thoughts~ Vl ith 
knowledge of this, fact we will not wonde r that the 
thoughts and ida es of James and John tle sons of r e b-
ed ee, and their mother were so dif f erent fr om the 
tho ·ht s a 1 idec.1. s of Jesus concerning the wa.y of life . 
They did not have a gr asp of the things of 
od to ma e them i ntelligent ~s to :hat constituted 
· bilit 1 in t l s i t_;l·t of Goe~ t hc;.1., \ 'o l " CJ. 'L.li fy them 
· c 1o ·1·h thin , thr 7 L'1;s ·. -_. c t do . F1 · 1 'L ·eir ieh-
- oi11t t u y had f ine ability and were qualified to oc-
cupy places t l ey sou J'ht in the s .rvic .. of th Lor • 
ei;ju f:i did not quibb_ e .i i ':. ;1 tJ.'lGn . Bt.· llE" 'Lold 
".:l.Cl vi"'· ~/ I.'··u.nl--.:ly v.bc., L thE:y l.i J t Luo·,~ 11.f.at "' .h,.... y \ /0 " p 
s :,.inc;: 
Il ·v i L VI u . 1 .. , \'! €: lllc.y 1W. V .., ;•·)Y .i lj ··- lJ i.,:.. it if; ' ' 
Et s t ill unable to do the things in the service of 
1e Lor · that v e r· i sh to do • 
. o.b ility, t he k in of ability · he,.t .:e 0~1 -. ... ·_r 
Hl l:' l. :.,..v? i ,,. tbr..- f, -:rvi ;'?. of the Lord oomes to us under 
the tutorage of the great teacher, the Ho ly Spirit who 
teaches us to 6bserve, Train and Praotioe. 
If we would share the Glory and Honor tha t 
come to Jesus we must observe IS LIFE, Train in hia 
school and Practice in hiss rvice . iithout this we 
a.re not, \e can n ot be able to tu.ke our · l· ce Jith 
him . 
.!l.1.&.t r r th .r "' bilitie. \ .1 e may lack, let us 
strive to have ability to ~uffer with Jesus ~ 
• • • ., , ' • • • AN!E1'T • • • • • • • • • 
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_Ps. 40 :.l 12_a.2_ M 
I WAITED PATIENTLY OR THE LORD ; 
1 rm H~ I I CL I TI T JjJT0 h' J J } ·11 r-r~. 
,,ry .)RY. H~ JROU '2-i I•, 1;} .. ~LJ 1 :.,T 
OF J..N HORRIBLE P IT, OUT OF THE T- I , ·-
y CLAY, A1-JD S !..T MY F _JET UPON A. 
ROCK, rID )JSTABLISHW NTY '"' Or~·Gs . 
J. HD -L~ i- TH PUT _, - ..:· J '30NG IN "TY 
1 0 11Tti , ~-r;;n P .c:31 ,1Y.i.1C cl 2 ;o.) : 
.... r . - I --, - _, - .... , -- J . -> 
• - • -~ .J.. .J .., ') ..J ..J .L .l I - . ) ,... .!.1. I .J. ... • 
3! .. J.1!_.., ':;°;__,' L: ~:-~ JJ .... {l • 
I NG PATIENTLY 
There a re certain periods and ,conditions 
in life, when wa iting patiently seems the 
only lo gical line of proceedure, t he only 
•. · i. q _ t hi ng to do 
But in a day like that in which we live, 
when conditions keep us physica lly and men-
tally alert and on the move; whem the grea t 
ma jority of those with whom we associ a te d o 
not seem willing to wa it for any one , not even 
for the Lord, it i s not so easy for us to ma ke 
the words of our text our rule of life. 
We are living in a day peculiarly· nervous, 
impatient . Eve r ywhere peo ple are in a hurry 
and rushing. Children in s chool, adults in the 
home; men in business in our great urban cen-
ters, me n on f a rms and in the forests a re in 
"' hurry . In institutions of mercy and in the 
church people are in a hurry . 
When these wor ds were s poke n and f or a long 
time after a day ' s journey was 10 or 15 miles . 
But in our day a day • s journey i s in the nei h-
borhood of 5000 miles 
We used to wait for the Lord to make our ice 
f or us on lakes, rivers a nd But to day 
t he hous e wife c ant wait f or the Lord: she 
m~kes her own ice. We use d to wait for the 
Lord t o send t he warmth of s pring and s umme r , 
and p ick our flo wers f rom our s~rdens. But now 
t he florist makes h i s ovin s pring and summer, 
and in i nt he mi ddle of winter you can get any 
k ind ,·nd a ll the f lowers you ·-.re a ble t o pay 
fo r. ~e used t o wa i t f or t he hen to g ive us 1 2 
or 1 5 chickens at a time. No w an i ncub a t er will 
give u s 1,000 at one time . The sick us ed to wait 
for God to send an ange l to trouble t he s prings 
then t he y woul d 0 et int o t hem and be hea led. 
Bu t no w peo ple go t o springs a ll over t he world• 
They o not wa i t f or the a ngel to trouble t he 
wa t e r. But if we wo uldbe healed ad h 
friend s healed . · n a ve our 
of sin we must Wait for t he Lov-ol• 
- ----Am~'rl-----
l 
_Luke 11;6. M 
FOR A FRIEND OF MINE" IN HIS JOUR-
NEY IS COME TO ME,AND : I HAVE NOTH-
ING TO SET BEFORE HIM~ ... 
This'. supposition of the Mas·ter is a. per-
fect description of the aendition in tha world to 
day. It is a perfect deso-ription of the world to 
day from a physical, mental, moral, and s.piritual 
viewpoint. 
Our friends in the journey of lite are 
eonstantly appealing to us for aid. 3u.t for one· 
reason or another we have nathing to set before· 
them. 
b, think many of us who know the gre-a t 
Seurce an$ hav J a cess to it are not aati~fied 
wi th··'thi~ eon.di tio;n that prev~ils everywhere:, and 
use every me·ans possible that we may be qualifi-
e d to meet the needs ef the world. 
We build elevators, fill them with all 
kinds Gf grain. But multitudes· all about us ue 
hungry and dying from famine. We build and run 
great factories and they turn out all kinds of 
commodities to me-et the ne-e·d or the human race. 
But there are multitudes of people all over the 
world who are living in unfurnished huts; and 
they have no change of raiment. We build, in every 
community sohools: ·grammar sohools, high schools, 
colleges and universities:. But there are milliens 
of people all ov&r tha world, some of them live 
in a stone's throw of th se institutions , who can 
not read a boak~ not even the Bible, nor write 
their name. In our midst we have ohapels, taber-
nacles, temples, churches-cathedrals. And still 
in every land and community are dying every 
day, and this i s their l· st testimony, by deeds 
and word, we are not saved~ 
Let us reme r be r th~t ve h ve access to 
the great sources. of s upply, and t hat it is our 
privil e~e and duty to take on a good supply, not 
simply enough for ourselves, but enough so that 
we shall be able i d our friends who come to us 
in the journey of life. 
Then let us remember that we who consti-
tute the church have access to the Giver of every 
good and perfect gift, and tha t we owe it to our-
selves and to our God to keep on hand a surpl us 
supply of the things the. t men in tr e journey of 
life need for the soul~ 
••••• • ft 
Mar, 4 1 45 KEEFING FIT FOR CHRISTIAN 
SERVIC:I 
quires: 
Fitness for christian se-rvice· re-
CONSECRATION 
INTEI.J.,IGENCE 
ENTHUSIASM-ZEAL 
DISCIPLIN By PRAYER and STUDY 
SPIRIT OF COOPERATION 
V 
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Mar~ 4 • 45 Rev. 3 :,20 ... M 
BEHOLD~ I STAND AT TEE DOOR;AND 
KNOCK: IF ANY MAN HEAR MY VOIVE~ 
AND OPEN THE DOOR; I WILL COME 
IN TO HIM, AND · Wil,L SUP \ ITH HIM, 
AND HE WI TH ME~ 
There are many closed doors that keep us 
separated from our best friends and grea.tes.t be-
nefactors. As a rule we do nGt lmow the value or 
these friends, thes.e benefactors. We do not knew 
the great blessings and privileges from which we 
are separating ours-e-lves by our olese·d doors:. 
We · close c1"00ra; to make ourse-lves· safe 
and secure. But whether we a.re safe and secure 
or not depends upon whom we are shutting out. 
It is not goed !or us to be isolationists 
in matters mate.rial nor in matters spiritual. 
An open doer has two advantages. It sends 
us out into regions· where' we can partake· of the 
blessings of others or where we can share 0u.r 
blessings with others. 
It does not mean much t~ dine, to sup 
with some people. But it means everything to dine 
with some others. The one with whom you dine de-
ta,rmines in a very large• way the character and 
the value ef your meal~ 
Not many of us know as we should the uni-
versal GUEST, the· w0rld's best friend and greatest 
bene·faetor. Let us sit at the feet ef the Holy 
Spirit and be·come acquainted with him, so that 
when he· calls and knocks·. we• may hear, open the 
door and let him in, and enjoy a faa.s,t s-uch as we 
have never enjoyed before. 
' Reme-mber, . he does: not depend upon what we· 
have to make the feast gre·at; but he depends upon 
what he brings with him~ 
When we sup with our be·s·t friends:, our 
best pre·pared friends our appetite is never com-
pletely s~tiS-fi.e~, we leave the feast still hun-
gry for something that our friend can not supply. 
When we sup with Him frem whom all bles s-
ings flo~ he leaves us perfectly satiafied. FQr 
he supplies tha t which satisfies every legitimate 
appitite, material, intellectual and spiritual 
Lat us rejoice in the· fact that our uni-
versal GUEST ~snot partial, he will come in to 
any man who wi ll hear and open the door. 
r 
Mar~ 25 145 Jno~ 14:6 M 
JESUS SAITH UNTO HIM, I AM THE 
~AY, THE TRUTH, AND THE LIFE: 
NO MAN COMETH UNTO THE. FATHER, 
BUT BY ME. 
History tells us about many great a nd good 
men and women who have worked out a way of life 
that others have accepted and followed. But none 
of the ways of men go far enough. All of them 
end up in blind alleys. 
The great aim of the journey of life is to 
get back home to God and Father. 
Through the· centuries men have traveled 
many ways. But they have learned tha t there is 
only one way by which we can reach God. That is 
the Jesus way. 
There are many signs by which we may dis-
tinguish the Jesus way from all other ways. .Ve 
need to take time to look for the signs, so 
that we shall know when we a re in the right way. 
The first and most po erful attraction in 
the Jesus way are the PEOPLE we meet in t he 
Jesus way. They are MEEK, HUMBLE, OB~DIENT to 
the law of God• They a re LOVI ·JG , KIND, MERCiful, 
THEY have· HOLY .1 $PIRATIONS, THEY are CQURAGEO JS, 
and PERSEVERING. THEY NEVER DISP IR , THEY are 
HOPEFUL. 
The next a ttra ction are t he INSTUTIONS 
we find on this way: ORP N G ~S - OSPI TALS 
SOC I T I ES CHILDREN Is AID' FOR T}IB CARE OF Tfi.E 
BLI 1ID, HEALTH STORES, P EVENT I ON OF CRUELTY TO 
TI MALS , COLLEGES , MUS EUMS , LIBRARIES~ MISSION 
ST \.TIO liTS , CffiJRC ~S ( open day and night; 
· Let us not longer deceive ourselves into 
be lieveing th~t because we sing certain hymns 
a nd say certain praye rs t hat we are in t he Jesus 
way. Let us not f oolourselves i n thinking t hat 
be c~use we t a ke part in formal s ervices t hat we 
are i? the Jesus way. 
1,Iay we hea r a ne w tTesus s a ying , Deny and 
~ake up your cross da ily a nd foll ovv a f t er me 
1f ye woul d be my d i s ciples. 
~ay we_also realize t ha t suffer i ng a nd 
ha~dsh1p ~wa it us in t he J esus way. But to the 
f a ithful JOY comes at t he end of the journey. 
A~t : • • • • • • • • • • 1• •• EN. • ••••• • • • . 
~pr. l 1 45 M 
And It Came To Pass·, AS They 
WIIM Mf16H PERPLEXED THERE -
ABOUT; BEHOLD, TWO MEN STOOD 
BY THEM IN SHINING GARMENTS: 
AND AS THEY WERE AFRAID AND 
BO"WED DOWN THEIR FACES TO THE 
EARTH; THEY SAID UNTO THEM, 
WHY SEEK YE THE LIVING AMONG 
THE DEAD? HE IS NOT HERE, BUT 
IS RISEN: REMEMBER HOW HE SPAKE 
UNTO YOU PHEN HE WAS YET IN GAL-
ILEE , S YING, THE SON OF MAN 
MUST BE DELIVERED INTO THE HANDS 
OF SINFUL MEN, AND BE CRUCIFIED, 
AND THE THIRD DAY RISE AGAIN. 
For most people, even for t hose who have 
most intimately assoc·i a ted with h_im, Jesus. has 
been an eni gma, a puzzle, a problem. His thought s 
and ways have always been dif f erent fr0m and 
higher than man's thou~hts and ways. 
Acco·rding to man's way of thinking Jesus' 
advent into the world always has been and is 
still a problem 1 about which men have asked all 
kinds of questions; Theological questions, Phil-
oso phical questions, Scientific questions. 
The way he lived here in the flesh puzzled 
the people. They did not understand his civic 
life. He was a king, but he lived the life of 
a pesant. He was holy and righteous , but mingied 
and ass·ocia.ted with sinful men. He was the crea-
to r of all things, all things were ma de by him, 
yet he was poor, had no place to lay his head, 
nor any money with which to pay his taxes·. He 
was General in Chief of legion s of so ldiers, 
and yet allowed himse lf to be captured, t aken 
and crucified by a few Roman sold i er s . Neither 
he nor his family had anywhere to l a y his body 
after his c r ucifixion. So he had to be laid in 
Jos e ph's new tomb. 
~e 
Over and over agai nAhad related to his 
d i s ciples and t he pe ople in general hi s pro r a m 
i n detail as rela ted here i n the words of our 
text. But t he y d i d not grasp nor did they be-
l i eve it . So on tha t first da y of t he we ek when 
the y came to his t omb to anoin t t he body of Je-
sus they f ound it empty. Go d knew t he plight i n 
which they would be when t he y would fi nd the 
t omb empty so he dispa ched t wo spec ial messen-
gers to quicken their memory upon wha t ,Jesus 
ha d t old them when he wa s yet in Galile e~ 
We do not get the full value, the full befl\e_ 
!it of ~e~us exc e pt we take his personality in 
its ent1r1ty. There a re cert a in incidents in t h 
l fe. of Jesus t ha t are beneficial and- pl.e~-aa-t ~ , 
t o coatempl a te. But they do not reveal his enL-
tire l i f e. We love to go with him a nd his dis-
ciples into t he upper room and see instituted 
and celebra ted the Lord ' s Supper. e love to see 
him amid hosannas r ·a· o 
EARTH; THEY SAID UNTO THEM, 
WHY SEEK YE THE LIVING AMONG 
THE DEAD? HE IS NOT HERE, BUT 
IS RISEN: REMEMBER HOW HE SPAKE 
UNTO YOU r HEN HE WAS YET IN GAL-
ILEE, SAYING, THE SON OF MAN 
MUST BE DELIVERED INTO THE HANDS 
OF SINFUL MEN, AND BE CRUCIFIED, 
AND THE THIRD DAY RISE AGAIN. 
F~r most people, even for those who have 
most intimately assoc·iated with h_im, Jesus. has 
been an enigma, a puzzle, a problem. His thoughts 
and ways have always been different from and 
higher than man's thou$hts and ways. 
According to man's way of thinking Jesus' 
advent into the world always has been and is 
still a problem, about which men have asked all 
kinds of questions; Theological questions, Phil-
osophical questions, Scientific questions. 
The way he lived here in the flesh puzzled 
the people. They did not understand his civic 
life. He was a king, but he lived the life of 
a pesant. He was holy and righteous, but mingled 
and ass·ociated with sinful men. He was the crea-
tor of all things, all things were made by him, 
yet he was poor, had no place to lay his head, 
nor any money with which to pay his taxes·. He 
was General in Chief of legions of so ldieTs, 
and yet allowed himself to be ~aptured, taken 
and crucified by a few Roman soldiers. Neither 
he nor his family had anywhere to lay his body 
after his crucifixion. So he had to be laid in 
Joseph's new tomb. 
~e 
Over and over againAhad related to his 
disciples and the people in general his pro --ram 
in detail as related here in the words of our 
text. But they did not grasp nor did they be-
lieve it. So on tha t first day of the week when 
they came to his tomb to anoint the body of Je-
sus they found it empty. God knew the plight in 
wh ich they would be when they would find the 
tomb empty so he dispached two special messen-
gers to quicken their memory upon what J esus 
had told them when he was yet in Galilee~ 
. We do not get the full value, the full b~-,1t of ~e~us except we take his personality in 
its ent1r1ty. There are certain incide ts int 
].fa _o.f _Jesus that a,:'e beneficial anci -p---fe~a-t he. __ _ 
to coa.template. But they do not reveal his enl-
tire life. We love to go with him and his dis-
ciples into the upper room and see instituted 
and c-e-lebrated the Lord' R Supper. re love to see 
him amid hosannas riding triumphantly into Jeru-
salem. But we do not wish to see him in Pilate's 
j udgement hall. But all of this must take place 
before we can hear him say, I am he tha t was dead 
a nd behold I am alive for ever more. J ncl. because 
I live ye shall also live. 
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BAPTIST MINISTERS' ALLIANCE. 
APRIL 2 1945 
£.uke· 24: 17, 2 6 1 27 
AND HE SAID UNTO THEM, WHAT MANNER 
OF COMMUNICATIONS ARE THESE THAT 
YOU HAVE TO ONE ANOTHER~ AS YE WALK, 
AND ARE SAD? OUGHT NOT CHRIST TO 
HA.VE SUFFERED THESE THINGS, AND 
TO ENTER INTO HIS GLORY? AND BE-
GINNING AT MOSES AND ALL THE PRO-
PHETS, HE EXPOUNDED UNTO THEM ALL 
THE SCRIPTURES THE THINGS CONCERN-
ING HIMSELF• 
For most of the people the first Easter 
Sunday did not mean very much. The clouds of 
Calvary still hung over them. Their hearts were 
cold and sad filled with doubt and unbeleif. 
For the little group of believers of that 
first Easter morning, the beauty and charm and 
glory of their beloved city, Jerusalem fad~d 
away when they took their Lord to Calvary. With 
him their hopes were deposited in Joseph's new 
tomb. Ca I vo.1-y 
Very likely after t he terrible tragedy of~ 
many of the devout followers of the Master left 
Jerusalem. This scripture that we are using as 
the basis for our remarks calls particular at-
tention to two men who were among them who left 
Jerusalem, Cleopas and one othaT. 
-t"hese 
We use '\two men as an index to many who with 
chiled sad hearts left Jerusalem aft~~ the cru-
cifiction of Jesus. And we us e them als·o as a 
type of many who for one reason or another have 
had chiled sad hearts~ 
May we take for our study to day: 
CHILLED .AND SAD HEARTS 
As we study this subject,naturally we a.re 
anxious to know what causes chilled and sad hearts. 
At the bottom of this entire matter is a 
LACK of INTELLIGENCE. 
1- ttaching ·UNDUE ll(PORTAN'CE" to HUMAN COMPAN-
IONSHIP will chill the heart and make it sad~ 
Living a NARRO' CIRCUMSCRIBED LIFE will chill 
the heart and make it sad~ 
HAVING N IMPROP3R PROG_ 1 for cn1rselves and 
others ~ill chill the heart and make it sad. 
SEPARATI NG OURSELVES FROM THE COMPANY of the 
SAINTS will chill the heart and make it sad. 
Let us keep our heart with all deligence. 
Let us keep our heart filled with the spirit 
of Gcd that it may be warm and filled with cheer. 
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:{E ARE THE LIGHT <IF THE WO RLD. 
Whath&r as the light of the world we are 
valuable a.nd rende·r ser vi ce or not depends upon 
wher~ we are and the need at the time we are the 
light of the world. 
When the world is darl{ and gloomy and si~ e-
people do not know their way there is no gre-a.-Eer~ 
we can rende·r than to let our light shine and 
br i ght en up the way for the people. 
The light that really shine-s: and brightens 
up the world is the light that shines without 
effort. 
No chand elier or holder however gorgeous 
and beautiful can t ake the place of the light. 
11ot '5h i'~e 
A go0d helpful light does/\jus·t when and 
where it wishes to shine·, but must shine where 
it is placed when it is required to do so. 
A shining light t akes away fear, and gives 
courage and ho pe. 
A s hining light gives the seeking infor-
mation. 
A shining light gives inspiration when 
the spirit is low. 
Let us remember, that we can never be the 
light of the world if we dent keep ourselves in 
pos it ion to catch the rays fron him who is the 
real light of the world . And that we can be lights 
only as we reflect him • 
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Matt, 22:3'7 
JESUS SAID UNTO HIM; THOU SHALT 
LOVE THE LORD THY GOD WITH ALL 
THY HEART, AND WITH ALL THY SOUL, 
AND WITH ALL 'r:HY MIND• 
TAKING OUT AN ACCOUNT WITH GOD 
The first thing that is ess·ential in 
taking out an aocowit with any conce·rn is to 
have some thing that the concern wishes. Accord- · 
ingly when we wish to take out an account with 
God we find out what we have that God wishes. 
The spirit makes· it very clear what we• 
have that Go'd wishes, and makes us eligible 
to take out .an• account with God. Vle have HEART, 
SOUL, and MIND. 
Just a,s a banking concern takes' our money 
and invests it, even so God takes these facul-
ties and invests them so that they may yield 
the greatest a nd best returns. 
Mo one· knows so well as God where to in-
vest these faculties so as to get the best r-e-
sults. 
The HEART, SOUL, and MIND may be invest-
ed to the grea test advantage: In the VEAK, the 
FEARFUL, the TIMID, the DOUBTFUL J_ the SAD SOR-
ROWING, the CAST DO!~J the SLOr T.HJ.t'UL, the UN-
BELIEVING, the IMMO.l"Uil,. · 
In order to take out an account with God 
we must close accounts with all other csncerns 
and i nvest a ll that we have with God. ' 
Le t us do this and be rich toward God 
and our fellow man. 
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st. Peter•s United Evangelical 
110 Anniversary 
Feb. 4~ 1945 
PR.:'.\.YER 
Our God and Father: we thank 
th~e for this relationship that thou 
has·t established betweeil us and 
thyself. 
We feel free to approach· thee 
on every occasion: we come boldly 
unto thee. 
Thou art our God and hast cre-
ated in us the desire to worship 
thee in song and praise and prayer; 
with our gifts and offerings. 
For all the facilities that 
thou hast placed at our disposal, 
making it possible for- us, with 
ease and delight to do this~we 
thank thee. 
We count our years not by .. ·. 
days, weeks a..nd months. But by 
deeds of ltindness and love, by 
acts of patience and mercy. 
For the years of fellowship 
and service that have been spent 
here we thank thee. 
For those, who through years 
of s~crifioe and ser~iee ~re, have 
d . t . t ei:kA.VI ee passa on in o sa1n • QOa~ y QUr 
memory of them on this ocoasi0n 
ehe·er and inspire us~ 
May our devotion to our 00un-
try, our state and t© our oi ty isrow 
firmmer and firmmer and endure. 
And may the consecrated ef-
forts of tby servants here hasten 
the day when the kingdom ~f God 
shall come in its fullness, and 
Jes·ua shall see the travil of his-
sould and be satisfied~ 
Hear us o God and grant our 
requests; for we ask it in his 
name. 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
PASTORATE OF 
REV• R. E. W.ARFIELD 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
LACKAWJ-iliNA N. Y. 
THURSDAY APR. 19 1946 
JN0.!-10:14 
I AM THE GOOD SHEPHERD, 
ND KNOW MY S:b:EEP, AND 
AM KNOWN OF MINE. 
The language of our text is 
metaphorical. 
The relation thatthe sheep 
sustain to the shepherd God's 
eople sustain to Jesus. We are 
the sheep of his pasture. He is 
our chief shepherd. 
The language of our text im-
plies that there are BAD shepherds 
and that there are GOOD shepherds. 
Some she·ptierds whose own the 
sheep are not are not over concern-
ed about the sheep. Then there are 
sheph~rd~ w~o feel that they belong 
to the sheep ad that thP- sh~ep 
have a perfe~t right to claim their 
care t\_nd protection 
Thi~ scripture also implies 
that there a.re BAD · sheep and there 
are GOOD shepp. 
Some sheep straj iway from 
the shepherd and are always falling 
over precipiees and getting into 
the way ' of wolves. They are always 
getting hurt and like to be cajoled 
and carried in the arms of the she-
perd. 
But there are other sheep t hat 
like to walk in green pastures and 
beside still waters. So thwy follow 
~_t_heir s he:2!?,~_rd. __ 
~e shall not take t i me to 
t ell you about the B shepherd, 
for we are here to tell you a bout 
the GOOD shepherd . But even in do-
ing this we can mention only a few 
of the grea t and noble qualities 
that enter into the makeup of the 
GOOD shepherd. 
The GOOD shepherd is: 
PRAYFUL--STUDIOUS . He makes con-
stand use of the \, NDERFUL, THE 
COUNSELLOR, THE MI GHTY GOD, THE 
EVERL ' STING F TH R, THE PRINCE 
OF PEACE. 
The GOOD shepherd is a l ways 
stud ious, he studies every thing 
with which and every body with 
whom he has to do He 
I 
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I AM THE GOOD SHEPHERD, 
AND KNOW MY SHEEP, AND 
AM KNOWN OF MINE. 
The language of our text is 
metaphorical. 
The reiatien thatthe sheep 
sustain to the shepherd God's 
people sustain to Jesus. We are 
the sheep of his pasture. He is 
our chief shepherd. 
The language of our text im-
plies that there are BAD shepherds 
and that there are GOOD shepherds. 
Some shepherds whose own the 
sheep are not are not over concern-
ed about the sheep. Then there are 
sheph~rd 9 w~o feel that they belong 
to the sheep a nd that the sheep 
have a perfe~t right to claim their 
care El_nd protection 
ThiS- scripture als o implies 
that there are BAD ·sheep and there 
are GOOD shepp. 
Some sheep stray away from 
the shepherd and are always falling 
over precipiaes- and getting into 
the way ' of ' wolves. They are always 
getting hurt and like to be cajoled 
and carried in the arms of the she-
perd. 
But there are other sheep t hat 
like to walk in green pastures and 
beside still waters. So thwy follow 1 
__ t_heir ~);?.eP...h~~q!._ _ _ _ _ 
e shall not take time to 
tell you about the Bill shepherd, 
for we• are here to tell you about 
the GOOD shepherd. But even in do-
ing this we can mention only a few 
of the great and noble qualities 
that enter into the makeup of the 
GOOD shepherd. 
The GOOD shepherd is: 
PRAYFUL--STUDIOUS. He makes con-
stand use of the \ ·oNDERFUL, THE 
COUNSELLOR , THE MIGHTY GOD, THE 
EVERL ' STING FATHER, THE PRINCE 
OF PEACE. 
The GOOD shepherd is always 
studious, he studies every thing 
With which and every body with 
whom he ha8 to do . He seeks t b 
come th o e-
sheep ·s~u~ hly acquainted with his 
and t e can call them by name 
l,. o reveal h · 
t,c. ove ~ \I to _!re ~s~llr to th e:-wi ~l-'lc:;l 
- -- f==J ~e-l1 OR 
I 
Apr. 22 145 Matt. 4:3 M 
AND WHEN THE TEMPTER CAME TO HI•, 
HE SAID, IF THOU BE THE SON OF GOD, 
COMMAND THAT THESE STONES BE MADE 
BREAD. 
Think and speak about the Devil as you may, 
he is very wise and shrewd. He is a psychologist, 
an opportunist. He is· constantly giving evidence 
Qf the fact that he- knows· men. He knows when they 
are weak and he knows when they are s,trong. He 
knows· when they are hungry and he knows when they 
are full. 
The Devil meuvered and outwitted the first 
Adam. But he has never proved himself a match for 
the Lord Je·sus, the second Adam. 
The Devil knows· much, but he is not acquain-
ted with God's method, God's techni~ue in doing 
things. The Devil I s way is always the short w·ay, 
but it is always the hard stony way. 
The church and God's pe-ople must be con--
cerned not alone with doing things. But we must 
be 00ncerned also about how we are doing them. 
We must not ignor God's method and adopt the Devil's 
method and try to make bread out of stone. 
If you wish to keep out of the way of the 
evil we must not go too high nor too low. If You 
go too high you are liable to become inflated, puf-
fed up. But if you go too low you will become s en-
sitive, about your weaknesses, and you will get the-
inferiority complex. 
Dont let the Devil or his emissaries take 
you to too many places and show you the attractions 
of the world. 
Let us never depend upon ourindividual 
strength with which to eombat the Devil, -but may 
we be conscious always of the strength that we can 
always get from our leader Christ Jesus our Lord~ 
Let us r ealize tha,t t here is but one rieht 
way to do things and that is God' s way • 
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AND THE LORD ADDED UNTO THE CHURCH 
DAILY SUCH AS SHOULD BE SAVED. 
I KNOW IN WHOM I HAVE BELIEVED AND 
AM PERSUAD~D TP..AT HE IS ABLE TO 
KEEP THAT J'/HICH I HAVE COMMITTED 
UNTO HIM AG INST THAT DAY~ 
The character and usef ulness of the church 
depend upon the character and use fulnes s of 
those who eompose the church. 
Not every one is· qualified to induct peo-
ple into the church, Jesus i s ; for he knows 
all about every one of us. 
For Je·sus,deta iled examination is not ne-
cessary. He knows the posibilities of every one 
that he adds to the church. But every one whom 
he adds to the church is his own free agent. He 
does not t ake a ay from him freedom to choose 
each day_, the oours·e· that he shall pursue. 
The Lord brings each of us into the posi-
tion of opportunity and advantage·, into the 
church. But it is left to ea ch individual wheth-
er he will recognize thP, opportunities and advan-
tages that the church affords,and be s aved~or ig-
nor them and be lo st . 
If they would be saved,those who are added 
to the church have many things tha t they should 
do. But the outstanding thing that each one must 
do is to exercise faitfi in the Lord Jesus, believe 
that he is a ble to a~lt/\finish that which he has 
begun in us if we allow him, and dont get to 
the place wherc9 ~t~~ feel tha t t~y ca n take the 
matter into their own hands. 
If we woul d be saved wa must never try to 
work out our own salvation only as we re . 
the fac t that it is God h J . cognJ.ze 
to Wi ll and to d . w o wor keth in us both 
o of his good pleasure 
• • ••• •·•.AMEN. • • · o • • o • o 
May 20 1 45 V 
BU11 ' ffiEN TH.E PEOPLE WERE Pti! 
FORTH, HE WENT IN, AND TOOK 
HER BY THE HAND, AND THE MAID 
AROSE. 
Thro ugh the ages, everywhere the world 
ha s felt the need of God and ha ve -wished him 
to work. But the world ha s wished Go d to work 
~ith men in accord with their program. But 
as a ruleman•s program is not God's program, 
nor his method God 1 s method. 
The world is showy spectacular. The 
world likes and must have much and great 
1v inds to make her ship of sta te e;o •. The 
world manifests her po ,.,, er in earthquake and 
fire. 
God manifests his power in depth and 
silence. 
Go
1
d does not like a lots of noise 
when he~about to do a gre a t work. 
God can not d o for the world what it 
needs to have done because the people are 
in his way. 
Let us get out of God's way anc1 let 
him come in and do for us. what he did for 
the ruler• s maid • 
• • • • • • • • • A.J\JIEN ••••••••• ,,,,,,,,,- ,,,,,,,,, 
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May 13 1 45 Jud_g. 5:?-Iaa, 2:4 M 
THE I NHABITANTS OF THI~ VILLAGES 
CE' SSD , THEY CEASED IN ISR.i~L, 
UNTIL THAT I DEBORAH AROS"' , 
THAT I AROS MO TI-i ~R IN ISR EL. 
ND HE SHALL JUDGE AMONG THE NA-
TIONS, AND SHALL REBUKE NY PEO-
PLE: AND THEY SHALL BEAT THEIR 
SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES, AND THEIR 
SPE S INTO PRUNING HOOKS: N TIO:N 
SHALL NOT LIFT UP S vORJ) G I NST 
H.t TION, NEITHER SHALL THEY L "' .. A.RN 
VlAR ANY MORE. 
Nothing better and more appr~[te could 
happen than to have Mother's Day and Soldier's 
Day to come on the same Sunday in our church. 
For there are no t wo characters, and especial-
ly just now; that are more c lo s·ely rela ted and 
ou t s t anding t han Mothe r anc Sons and Daught ers. 
In wha tever po s ition we may find sons a nd 
daughters we can not g ive them serious consider-
ation without thinking about [other at the s a me 
time. The son and daughter find all the f undamen-
tal work in preparation for their life's career 
whether in civil or military ac tivities has been 
done by Mother, ofttimes while t hey slept. The 
t e stimony of grea t Statemen and Soldi ers substan-
tia what we ha ve just said. Listen to their 
testimonies, and over and over a gain e sha ll 
hear something like this: 11 that I am is due 
to my Mother, my Mother has made me wha t I am. 
In the Word of God the term Mother signi-
fies a 0 rea t number of il!lportant positions. Not 
t he leas t among them was the position tha t she 
held in the armies of Israel. Deborah to whom 
our text calls attention is a strik ing illustra-
tion. 
Our t ext has t wo d i s tinct parts one is his-
tori c , the other is prophetic. ThJ f irs t part 
tells us abon t the t errible r ever s es that came 
to Israel's army until .other Deborah came upon 
the scene. The second part of our text tells us 
\J ha t is t o t ake place in this old v1orld when 
CHRI ST our king is enthron ed ev8rywh re . 
Thro ugh the centuri es our Son s and Dauehters 
have done anrl a re still doing much t o make this 
ol d world a fit pla ce in whi ~h to live. But the 
climax the crownine; vork must be done by the 
Lor d Jesus and Mother. 
We can not do jus ti ce to the cause of 
Ri ght e ousnes s until we sing the praises of 
Sons a nd Daughters and Mothers who ha ve f ou
0
ht 
and worked t o g i ve t he P1ACE t hat we enjoy. 
------ Arne~ ------
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Ps. 91:l 
·I !i THAT D' '.'ELLETH IN THE SECR ET 
PL Ci"C OF THE MOST HIGH SHALL 
BIDE UNDER TH SHADO 7 OF THE 
ALMIGHTY. 
This scripture s ounds like an answer to t he 
question that the people through the ages have 
be en asking, and 11th eagerness are as king to da y. 
·1'i'here and ho ~ shall we find Peace, Security, Com-
fort and Prosperity. 
1All classes of people have tried ·and are try-
ing still to answer satisfacto1ily this question. 
Vie have been told t o 0e t Kno wl edge, aterin.1 Po-
sessions, , High Lofty Pos itions , Social Recog-
nition, Co ngenial Comp,nio nship. 
But God has made ns for himself and he lives 
for us, i t is his purpose for us to be with h i m 
in an intima te way. ~ e can not have the Peace, 
·security, Comfort a nd Prosperity for which \e 
hunger and thirst so long a s we are a\ 1ay f r om him. 
11\ e mus t be as one who seeks an audience with the 
chi e f ~xecut ive of a city, state or nation. We 
are never satisfied to be simply in the building 
where he is, in an outer chamber. 7e seek admit-
tance into his private office where we may be a lone 
with him. '7e 1,,vi sh him d eal with us not s imply 
as a part of a grea t whole, but a s individ_uals. 
nd so in dealing with God as inclivid uali:; v1e 
wish to 0 e t close to him, we wii h to be in his 
secret pl ac e, in his priva te office, in the s an4-
tum sacnc tor um. For here we know vi e shall be under 
his shadow. 
In the orient where the author of our text 
lived t he sun is very hoy and t he peop le vve re in 
consta nt need of beina prot t d 
- u e c e from the h. t• 
jnd the shelter th t protected from the ea 
heat would also secure them from the storm. 
The poet has the idea when he ~ings; 
0 God our help in a u es past our he l p fro years 
to come; 
A shelter from the stormy blast and our eter 
nal home. 
1."e can ma ke no grea t er blunl1 er tha n to 
i gnor God's security and to seek secur ity in the 
provision of man . 
May those of us who are dwelling in the sec-
ret place of the mos t high continue to uo and may 
those who are not in the s ecre t lace follow the 
gu i dance of the Holy Spirit an<i , et in right a:ay • 
• • • • • • •.AMEN ••••• • • 
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June 3 1 45 I Kin. 19:4 V 
BUT HE HIMSELF WENT A DAY' S 
JOURNEY INTO THE WILDERNESS , 
ND CAME AND SAT POVlN UNDER 
A JUNIPER TR ~E : AND HE RE QUES-
TED FOR HIMSELF THAT HE MIGHT 
DIE; i ND SAID , IT IS ENOUGH; 
NOVI 1 0 LORD, TAKE A\'JAY MY LIFE; 
FOR I AM NO'T BET'.rER THAN MY 
FATHERS. 
JUST 1:... DAY'S JOURNEY 
For most of us a day's journey is 
about as much as we can successfully care 
for at one time. 
In a day• s journey many things· must 
be considered and planned. 
As to where we are planning to go, 
our destination is an important and se r ious 
matter. 
The route over which we journey must 
not be overlooked. 
Our equipment should be seriously 
con.s id ered. 
We should sele ct our traveling mates 
with a 0 rea t deal of care. 
The end of a day's journey does not 
mean, necessarily tha t we· have reached our 
ultimate deatination. The end of a day's 
journey should find us strong and suffici-
ently alert to plan for another day's jour-
ney. 
In every day's journey we sould have 
with us our chart, our guide. 
• • • ., • . .., 1 J.'!F.N • , • , • ... 
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June 3 1 45 ~no, 19 :2a:29_ M_ 
x~ER THIS; ;ESUS KNOWING THAT ALL 
T8INGS WERE NOW ACCOMPLISHED, THAT 
THE SCRIFTURES MIGHT BE FULFILLED, 
SAITH, I THIRST. N6W fHIRI Wa.8 SET 
VESSEL FULL OF VINEGAR: AND THEY 
FILLED A SPUNGE WITH VINEGAR; AND 
PUT IT UPON HYSSOP, AND PUT IT TO 
HIS MOUTH. 
All through his earthly career Jesus ty~ 
ified what must be the life of his followers. 
No one knew man as did Jesus. He knew every im-
pulse and emotioU, common to man. Jesus knew man 
physically, Mentally and Spiritually . He has 
never required man to bear what he has not bornet 
nor to go through that through whi ch he has not 
gone. 
The words of our text are prophetic and 
s ignificant. In t his world the journey of life 
is through a waste howling wilderness, not many 
oases appearas we journey. 
We are tired weary and thirsty in the jour-
ney of life. There are many who woul d quench our 
thirst, but not with the wat~r of life. 
On this occasion, as a man, Jesus was in a 
helpless· dependent condition. Jesus had been in 
this condition, no doubt, many times before, but 
he a lways lost sight of and forgot his own de-
sires and we.nt on to make others oomfortable. 
Let us r emember , and rejoice in the fact 
that the Lord .Jesus has made it possible for 
us always to quench our thirst. 
May we qualify ours·elves and be prepared 
to serve t hose who in the journey of life are 
thirsty. Let us give them a draught fresh from 
the Fountain of Life • 
• • •••• • AMEN •• •.•• • 
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June 6 132 _Phil. 4:12 V 
I know how to be abased, and I lmow 
how to .abound: Everywhere and in all things 
I am instructed how to be full and how to ·be 
hungry, both to abound and to suffer need. 
I think the wide awake, up and doing, 
intelligent christian has about as large 
a stock of knowledge as any one you can -
find. Nevertheless there are many very im-
portant things that many of them do not 
lmow. 
Not many, we fear, refered to here :tn 
our text. And observation teaches us that 
not very many are trying to obtain this 
knowledge. 
Most christians feel that because they 
belong to the King's household that they 
should never be abased, but should always 
have an abundanoe of every thing. 
Let us learn:-
1-That the christian is under obligation to 
know the different conditions in which the 
human race is, that he may sympathize with 
all. 
2-That most christians need to learn how to 
deport themselves everywhere, in all things. 
3-That the ohristian is under obligation to 
set the example in living for the world. 
Let each of us disciples of the Lord 
Jesus seek to know the meaning and the val-
ue of every experience that comes to us. 
And to profit by all. 
••••••••.Amen •••••••• 
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FUNERAL MESS GE ~EA. FRANK M. TARRY 
HE BROUGI-iT soirETHING WORTH WHILi INTO 
B Ul?F ALO WI TH HIN. 
This particular something that 
he brought with him into Buffalo he used 
in Virginia during his childhood and ear-
ly manhood. 
It will be well for us to observe 
carefully what this something was NOT and 
what it \' .hS . It was not ADAiv"NT FLINTY. 
It was PLASTIC and ELASTIC. 
HE WAS COSMOPOLIT/ T AN'D COMPRiH3NSIVE IN 
HIS CONSIDERATIONS. 
He considered FRATERNALISM. EDU-
CATION. CIVIC-POLITICAL LIFE. SOCIAL LIFE. 
He gave particular attention to 
RELIGION and majored in MUCIC. Find his 
D~PLQ'MAS among his poses s ions. 
HE WAS DEMOCRATIC I N HIS CHURCH 
LIFE. 
He gave recognition to many churches 
and helped them in their s ervices by the · 
use of his musical voice. 
HI WAS ELASTIC IN THE USE OF HIS 
T.ALANT AS A MUSICIAN. 
I It-. !"I! 
" 
JU...Tl.8 10 I 45 V 
AS FOR ME; I WILL BEHOLD THY 
FACE I N RIGHTEOU SNESS : I SHALL 
BE SATISFIED; ij HEN I AW KE; 
WITH THY LI ~E:NESS. 
A long while ago we learned tha t man 
was made in the image of God. We have been 
grea tly puzzled to kno w exactly just wh t 
tha t means, made in the image of God . we 
are told in the word of Go t . tha t God is 
a suiri t and th~-... t man was made out of the 
.i.; ' dust of t he ea.rth. 
, 
But the Psalni~ is comforted in the thought 
that to regain \ he image of GoC will bring 
him pefect satisfaction. We have the like-
ness of God when we think and act as he does. 
Witho.ut the mind of God man is in a stu-
por , h~5 as asl eep . Ee does not share t he 
joy that comes to those who hava awaken so 
as to think Go 1 dGthought s and to have his 
mind. 
No one who gets a v1s1on of God's person-
ality j_s sat isfied until he regains his im-
age . 
Man's life and acts are infTiuenced mi ghti-
ly by where and with whom he lives. So tbey~ho 
live in bad environment with bad people be-
come bad in looks- and in thoughts and in ac-
tion. 
Let us fol low the leadership of the Holy 
Spirit so tha t we may become what God \~ ishes 
us to be. -
•• o ••• • ... ~EN .... ...... • ., • 
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June 10 1 45 Luke 7:13 M 
VvHEN THE LORD SAW HER , He HAD 
COMPASSION ON HER, AND SAID UN-
TO HER, WEEP NOT. 
I suppose that there is no perio ll in his-
~ory when so ma ny mothers have been mad~ ·t g weep 
because their sons have been taken away from them 
.S-1:edc. ) · 
Wnile military forces are not the only a-
genci es that are depriving mothers of their sons, 
I think we are safe in saying that during the 
last 5 or 6 years the various branches of the 
army have taken away from mothers more sons than 
all other~agencies crombined. 
Nevertheless i f we are wise we will not 
lose sight of the many other agencies tha t are 
depriving mothers, and homes of their sons and 
daughters and makincr mothers weep and mourn. th~ 
same agencies tha t take away the sons take the 
daughters. 
These age r cies are terribly depleting , 
and in many cases are tota lly destroying our 
f'~mil ies . 
The world is using all kinds of agenc·ies . 
trying to comba t the evil forces that are work-
ing to destroy .. 
Our best friends lay and professional fol-
low us with our sons and daughters to the oijme-
taries. 
There is only one.n whq c~ n stop t he pro-. t • 1 a• {YO- w-"'-C.l<.-ce s s 1 on o any ava1 an /\sons and da ughters 
ba ck to t heir weeping mothers and mourni ng house-
holds. Every day he is passing by and bids us to 
stop and give him a chance. 
May we listen to his words and wa tch his 
life giving a cts. 
I 
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June 24 1 45 Rom. 12 :9 V 
LET LOVE BE WI THOU T DISSIMULATION. 
. We often hear about people making love. 
The f a ct is no one can make love. We may ex-
press our love, and a ct in such a way as to 
make others exores s t hei r levee 
Men ~~..Jie·ry clever and ingenious. They 
can a nd haveA'1Ylfny things. But they can not 
make love . 
Love is like many other valuable· pos-
sessions that.k!'e have. We can not make them, 
but we can ml~and d estroy the!Lr usefulness. 
So the apostle Pat4 exhorts the church 
o,t Rome to let their love • be without dis-
simulation. He says to them dont l e t your 
love be mixed up with other impulses and e-
motions tha t may be mistaken for lovee 
Men go along for years mistaking pas-
s ion, ~mction, appetite and carnal des i re s 
fo r love. But when some great t est comes 
they destroy the object of what they thought 
was love. 
For, other people the world may make 
provisionitThe spurious the unreal, may give 
them license to dissemble make believe. But 
the world expect6 those who claim to be the 
d isciples of the Lord Jesus to be real and 
sincere. 
Let us conscientiously endeavor to ob-
serve the injunction of the apostle Paul to 
let love be without disssimulation. 
• - • I\ 11irr;,N' 
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June 17 1 45 Col. 3:3 V 
FOR 'YE ARE DEAD AND YOUR LIFE 
IS HID WITH CHRIST IN GOD. 
It is acommo1:.. · thing to meet persons 
who tell you about thl i r financi~l situation 
in terms like these;. I hav 1 nt any money mean-
ing by that, that all their money is deposit-
ed and that it will be taken out only when it 
is to be used on important occasions and for 
essential purposes. · 
So with our life. We do not have life 
for ev Jrything. 
Only Christ whom we have made the cus~ 
todian and director of our life is qualified 
and has the authority to tell us NHEN, 'WHERE, 
and HOW to use our life. 
VJe shg~ld not be as hamed if we find it 
impossiblt: 6ur life·. as men wish us to use it. 
Let us be careful to keep our life hid 
at the right time and in the right place. 
Until the world knows that your life 
is hid with Christ in God you will be tormen-
ted and harassed eternally. 
:e need to resort frequently to the hid-
ing place where our life is • 
• • • • • • P.~N •• •••• 
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July 1 1 4.§_ Jno t 14 : Ft , 9 . II 
HE THAT HATH SEER ME· HATH SEEN 
THE F·THER. 
There ar e some people we do not know nor 
shall we ever kno w until they reveal themselves. 
There are some the most of whose life is upon the 
surface. There are others the longer you see them 
the better you know who they really are and what 
they represent~ Jesus is such a person. He wag in-
timately associated with certain people while he 
was here in the flesh, but they knew only his ex-
terior, and some of them d id not know that any too 
well. 
We oan no·t see and know Jesus in his fulnes-s. 
at a glanoe. In this age when we do almost every-
thing in a hurry we must be careful lest we subject 
Jesus to the s ame treatment and thereby deprive· our-
selves of many great 'blessfngs that h& holds for us. 
It takes much thought time and energy to knew 
the Lord Jesus and to obtain the blessings he holds 
for us. 
It makes no differenoe how honestly and just-
ly you may live- there are those who know only your 
exterior. 
If we would knew the great subjects we must 
think, prS9 and talk muoh about them with our inti-
mate asso~ates. 
During his earthly career to many Jesus was· 
only the oarpenter•s son. They knew his humanity 
and his natural ability; but they did not know that 
part of him his deity by whioh they and we are saved. 
Let us leave the low desert pla ces of the 
idle and hie away. to the mountain of Olives. Let 
us go to lalary• s hill and see J esus in his fulne s s 
as he reveal s hi s Father God our Savior to us. 
• • • • • •·• • .~N. • • • • • • • ,t • 
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June 24 1 45 Ps. 91:2_ ----- M 
I WILL S.nY OF THE LORfJJ, HE IS MY 
REFUGE .'-illD MY FORTRESS: M'/ GOD; IN 
HIM WILL I TRUST~ 
One of the great lessons we all need to 
learn is ho w to talk as we should about things and 
people. 
Our talking gro\.'JS out of our thinking and 
our thinking depends upon our knowledge. If we are 
going to tall~ as we should we must think right. 
If we do not tall{ our thinking ef feots 
no one but ourselves. But when we express our thoughts 
we effect , others anct there is no telling what our 
thoughts may do. 
So what we say about anything or any one 
is very important , and the greater the thing or the 
person we talk about the more significant and impor-
tant is what we say. 
The psalmist had studied about God and he 
had studied God. He had studied God from every view-
po int. He had analyzed him and lmew well the charac-
ters that were r epresented in his personality. 
The psalmist had studied God from the view-
point of BOTANY. So God was the Lily of the valley 
and the ro•se of Sharon. He had studied him from the 
viewpoint of GEOLOGY. So he was a Rook and a Stone. 
He had studied him from the viewpoint of ; STRONOMY. 
So he was· the bright and morning STAR. He tho ugh t 
of him in terms of ARCHITECTURE. So he was his Dwell-
place. As in our text he thought of him from a 11ILI-
TARY viewpoint. So he was his Rfuge and Fortress·• 
And he thou ·ht of him in terms of THEOLOGY. So he 
was his God. 
Let us realize tha t there is no relm in 
which we may be where we will not find God. And that 
he is there to provide, secure and protect. 
May we realize that God is all and in all 
• • • • • • .. .._ • • i Jif.E N • • • ,. • • • • 
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July l 1 45 II Cor, 3:1:~C,17 V 
WHERE THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD IS 
THERE IS LIBERTY~ 
Bondage is bad for any eng, and it is 
terrible for the people of God. For God 1 s peo-
ple bondage de str o-ys the spirit of song. It takes 
. away cheerfulness and causes sadness and gloom. 
It destroys· courage and makes one timid. 
Bondage destroys ability for construe-
ti ve service. It makes resolution and de·termina.-
tion impossible. 
where· 
l e may be assured t ·hat/bondage is the 
spirit cf the Lord is not. The text tells us ve-
ry definitely, tha t where the spirit of the Lord 
is there is liberty. And we can say with equal 
truth; that where the spirit of the evil one is 
there is always bondage. 
One in bondage has no confidence in him-
self, and therefore will assume no re·sponsi bili ty. 
He feels under obligation to no one. 
We should know how we· get into bondage 
and avoid the things that take away our liberty. 
We get into bondage by: 
FOPJ1'1I NG UNHOLY ALLIANCES. Failing to recogni ze 
and us:e OUR INDIVIDUALITY, OUR PERSONALITY. GET-
TING INTO AN ATMOSPHERE WHERE WE CAN NOT GROW~ 
Let us at any sacrifice get where the 
SPIRIT of the Lord is so that we may have liberty 
and be able to do the will of the Lord. 
i..... 
July 8 1 45 Jno. 20:20 _____ ,_ M 
AND Wl-L.:iN HE HAD SO SAID, HE 
SH ,,1(/ED UNTO THEM HIS wms AND 
HIS SIDE. THEN 'IER !i THE DISCI-
PL S GLAD , '/HEN THEY SAY/ THE 
LORD. 
Constantly a gent s from d ifferent firms with 
which we deal ~re coming into our homes. e dont 
know them nor do they kno w us . So they carry with 
them an i dentification card. And if you really wish 
to d o business with the firm, you are glad when you 
see the card . 
·!hen Jesus was here in the flesh the dif-
ferent religious sects~ ith whom he came in contac t 
insisted upon him showing his identification card. 
They clamored, saying Show us a sign that we may 
know th t you are from God, and believe thee . 
But there were those and always have been 
whose minds are 11 made up, they are not influenc:; ed 
ve ry much by any sign tha t may be shown them. They 
suspect you e ven though you d o have an i dentifica-
tion ci:ird. 
So notwithstanding the fac t t hat Jesus 
showed all ki nds of signs there were those who did 
not believe, and some of them wer e among his mo st 
intimate associates, his ~isciples. They d i d not 
accept as true the relationship that he claimed with 
God • 
There were those who wi shed to see the 
scars in hi s ands and in his side before they wo ulC 
be lieve. They desired to see signs that showed that 
he had been in battles with satan an1 l'~ad come out 
viQ:~Orious . 
Many young men will b e coming ho me s oo,n 
f r o t: thA battles that they have had with the enemy 
in Europ~ and Asia with glowing t hrill ing stories 
of their experi ences over there. But none of them 
~
1ill be so f orceful and impressive as the man who 
? oes_not s ay _a word , but shows you a sunken Dl 
in his face where an eye use to be, sho •ws yoaafirl l 
e1pty pants leg where a leg used to be or an empty j 
sleeve where an arm use to be.. _ _ ___ _ 
n 11 s -r : n't in o -he meeting wher j 
ta ~iaoir l shad assembled for praye; he did not · 
have to use any long elabora te argument to conv~nce 
t hem thQt he was t heir Lord. He just showed them his 
hand s and his side. 
May we have some visible proof that we are 
the children of God . Let us use• attributes that will 
convince people that we are f ro m God and of God . 
' 
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July 8 1 4_§ Prov. 19 :L,P.14._ ____ v.:..a.•-
PRUDENT WIFE IS FROM THE LOPJ). 
God our Father has given to man much wis-
dom, knowled ge and truth, and has allowed him to 
think out and to bring into existence many insti-
tutions for the good of the human race. 
But MARRIAGE is not such an institution. 
Marriage is too sacred, too holy too d ivine for 
man to think out and establish. During man 's in-
ocency, marriage came d i rectly fro m the heart and 
min<.l of God . It is his own institution. An ~ like 
everything else th~t he has made it is go od and 
holy. 
~hen recognized as God's INSTITU TION and 
is used as God intends it is a bles s ing to ances-
tor and posterity. But when it is consid er ed by 
impur·e carnally minde,d persona anc abused rather 
than used it becomes a cursA to ances tors and pos-
terity. The iniquit ies of th~ f ~tfters are visited 
upon the children to the third and fourth genera-
tions. 
The SANCTITY of the marriage covena nt d e-
pends, upon the two parties entering into the cov-
enant knowing the part tha t they are to play in 
makin the covenant sacred , holy, and d ivine . In 
the main the d emeanor of the wife should be PASS-
IVE, and thGt of the husband should be AC~IVE. 
Like every other institut ·on that God has 
made he gives the law by whi~n ... is to be used. 
He tells the woman what she is to do. She is t ) 
obey, not in a slavish subservinent sense. She is 
to obey i n a way tha t will make it possible for 
the man to carry out his part of the divine law. 
He j_s to LOVE, SUPPORT , PROTECT and COMFORT. 
If the s anctity of the marriage covenant 
is to be maintained the woman must always remember 
that she is from God and tha t for own sake she must 
be prudent always. 
• • , • • ,. • • • • P:.A:EN • • • • • • • • _ • • • 
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SISTER CRITTIE DANI EL'S FUNERAL SERVI CE 
JULY 12 1945 
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
The christian church has many mystica l 
elements in her makeup which the human 
mind doe a .n ) t readily comprehend nor AR.Si-
ly Ll.Iderstand. So we usually pre s ent t he 
in church in anoli gy so tha t i t may be 
easily understood by us all. T~e analigy 
tha t is most frquently used is ARMY. We 
talk about it, and sing about it a s we 
talk and sing about the ARMY. The apostle 
Paul talked about it as an A. A • Its 
Members are likened unt o Sol diers. 
In the army of your government you 
may enlist voluntarily, but you may be 
drafted also. But in God's ARMY, the 
church you are never drafted you always 
follow the prompting of the Holy Spirit 
and volunteer. 
Sister D. enliste a long time ~go 
down in t he old state of Va. and eotered 
our branch of the ARMY' nearly 30 years 
ago. 
The question is often asked Why do 
people join the church. There is a great 
variety of answers. But the most univer-
sal answe~_,'. is, For comradeship that I 
ma y receive help as I make my way to my 
eternal home. long whiie ago Sister 
found out_ that she must not only have con-
nect ion · with the church. But tha t she had 
to be vitally conne c ted with Christ and 
whether at the church or away from it we 
have reasons to believe t hat she kept up 
s weet communion with him, a nd when he call-
ed he r she wa s ab le to answer, here am I 
a nd I a m r eady to go with thee. 
... I\ ~Jl'Cli.T -
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July 15 1 4j Matt, 5:1 M 
AND SEEING THE MULTITUDES, HE WENT 
UP INTO . MOUNT IN: AND WHEN HE 
W. S SET, HIS DI SCIPLES C ME UNTO 
HIM. 
Whenever we consider mountains we think of 
height, loftiness, a place of vantage where we 
can get a good view of things around. 
Not everything we see f rom the mountain top 
is inspiring and pleasant upon which to look. 
The effect of our mountain viaws depends very 
largely upon what we see and whith whom we see 
them. Some things that we see an<l the people we 
contact on the mountain and the messages a hear 
make us loth to come down. Like Pe ter, J·i.mes and 
John: things may be so pleasant and facinating 
thc.. t we shall have a very intense desire to stay 
on the mountain. Or like those other early dis-
ci ples who went up into the mountain that they 
might 1~¥-I--im Jesus the way God would have them go. 
And when they had learned the lesson they went 
down and went everywgere telling the good news. 
It cost much to reach the top of the moun-
tain. We have to leave pleasant familiar scenes, 
co ngenial associates, good genuine friends
7
whQ 
do not wish to go up into the mountain. 
Many things that are very precious to you, 
th t~ t you have car~ed a long time you will have to 
leave behind. 
When you are on the top of the mountain if 
you wish to see the things, the great things that 
you should see you will have to follow the in-
structions of your leader, Christ Jesus our Lord. 
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July 22 1 45 Jno ... ,16 : 3 2.~.eL M 
BEHOLD THE HOUR COME TH, YEA, IS 
NOW C,OME, THAT YE SHAU.i BE SCAT-
TERED, EVERY MAN TO HIS OWN, AND 
SI-L4.LL L.:iAVE I .E ALONE : AND YET I 
I NOT ALONE , BECAUSE TIIFi FAYHER 
IS WITH ME. THESE 'TI-IINGS I HAVE 
SPOKEN UNTO YOU, THAT IN ME YE 
MIGHT &VE PEACE. IN THE WORLD 
YE SHALL HA.VE TRIBULATION: BUT 
BE OF GOOD CHEER; I HAVE OVERCOME 
THE WORLD. 
Human companionship-comradeship is of great 
value, and should be cultivated by every one of 
us. Ve can not 0et along V8ry well without it. 
But we must not d epend alone for comfort 
and support upon human companionship; for human 
companionshi p can not be different from huma nity, 
and humanity is full of de f ects and i mperfec-
tion, and is untrust i orthy. The apostle Paul 
found this out an- has exhorted to ha ve no con-
f idence in the flesh, Jesus was always aware 
of this and tells us about it in the words of 
our text. 
Like Jesus, if we would overcome diffioc:1-
ties, i f 1e would tower above opposition we must 
ha ve co mpanionship with the immutable God, ho 
h~s all power, wisdom, knowled~e and truth. He 
knows how and will overcome the world and the 
evil thingc fcir which it stands. Remember the 
bibical interrogation, If Go d be for us who can 
be a gainst us? 
Though in the barren desert or on a lone-
ly island if God is there you are not alone. 
In the great battles of life there come 
ti mes when the exhortation, Be of good cheer, 
if it come from the right person, is a source 
inspiration and e ncouragement. 
As the people of God we must r ecognize the 
fact tha t the Lord J esus has overcome the world 
not ~lone for himself, but for all who are will-
ing to take up .their cross daily and follo w a.,f-
ter him o 
But l et us not be too certain that we ha ve 
overcome the world simply because we have over-
come one or two phases of the world. 
That you have tribulations in the world is 
positive assur ance that you sha re Chr ist's vic-
tory over the world. 
Le t us a l way s remember these words of the 
Lord Jesus. 
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BUT V{E S :JE J~S JS , \i/HO ''JAS MADE 
A LITTLE LOW ~R TI-i6..N TH :J . ANGELS 
FOR THE SUF ~RING OF DEATH; CROWN-
ED WITH GLORY :. ND HONOR; THAT HE 
BY THE GRACE OF GOD SHOULD TASTE 
DEATH FOR EV :1RY lVfAN • FOR IT BE-
C_ ME HIM , FOR WHOW ARE ALL THINGS , 
AND BY WHOM RE ALL THINGS, IN 
BRINGING MANY SOTS UNTO GLORY TO 
N.AKE THE CAPTAIN OF THEIR SJ.J.,VA,-
TION PE FECT THROU GH UFFETIING. 
It pays alvays to spend mu ch time in stu-
dying any great character. We like to see him 
from every vievV point. We like to watch him as he 
goes from one process to another· until he has 
reached his goal, his climax . 
Those who know Jesus find every thing in 
him tha t we need . In every particular he is the 
greatest of all characters . In him dwelleth all 
the fullness of the Godhead bodily~ 
We li ke to watch Jesus as he is being pre-
pared and as he prepares himself for the great 
transaction of Calvary. He had to humble him-
self and become obedient to his Father even un-
to dea th. 
Jesus had to suffer . His earthly life 
was sta rted in suf f ering , and it continued to 
be a life of suffering until on Calvary he cried 
out, i t is finishe d . 
It is interesting to read our text and 
find out why and for whom he suffered . We find 
tha t he suffered that he might gain perfec tion, 
a nd become the Captain of our salvation. 
By his suf fering a nd deat h Jesus inaugu-
rate s a new period in religious history . Up t o 
t his time the relig ions of the world had been 
national or t ribal relig ions . They were for just 
a few . Jesus orig inates a religion tha t is f or 
every man. 
May we lea rn from Jesus tha t in or de r to 
do much in the way of saving our fellow man we 
must first of all be made low. 
Let us rejoice tha t a t the end of our 
task that as it was for our Captain so it will 
be for us, a crown of glory and honor will be 
g iven us . 
• • ••• • • •. AM~N • • • • . • •. •· 
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Sept. 2 1 45 Gen, 13 :8 V 
AND ABRAM SAID UNTO LOT, LET 
THERE BE NO STRIFE , I PRAY THEE, 
BET\,.JEEN ME ~D THEE, ND BETYIEEN 
IT HERDJEN AND THY HERDMEN; FOR 
fIB BE BRETHREN. 
We are not in this world very long an~ 
come in contac t with our felowman, before 
we find that the natural man has in him with 
many other evil elements, the element of strile. 
Man has never been satisfied with ihe el-
ement of strife . And he has tri ed through the 
centurie~ , in many VJays to get rid of it. But 
it has been proved beyond a doubt that man of 
himself can not eradicate this evil from the 
natural ~(:!.no '1:1hA only \~ ay to get rid of strife 
i s to ge t a new man , a spiritusl man. We can 
not malce him. re ca~ not buy hif'.1 . 
This new man is given to us at the time of 
our new birtho The n ew man does not have the 
spiritual of strife. When we see the spirit of 
strife asserting itself we can be assured that · 
we have ceased to be spiritually minded. 
Go d g i v . s the method and I eans for ,, or (ing 
in the church. "hen strife i s used od 1 s meth-
od anrl means ar e i nored . 
Where strife prevails the church becomes 
carnally minded . Instead of the church being 
the pattern for all other instituticns, all 
other institutions become a pattern for the 
church. 
Strife makes the church narro w and selfish. 
Her interests are lod ged with individuals. The 
progress of the church can not get beyond these 
ind ividuals. 
In the church the time and energy t ha t are 
s pent in strife might be used in good construc-
ti'l;e service . 
If nothing else will make us detest strife 
let us remember tha t we are told in our guid 
book th~t we shquld not st r ive. 
Let us follow his counsel and cultivate 
peace and ha rmony, and do things c1 eacently and 
in order • 
• 0 • • • • 
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Sept. 9 1 45 Heb. 12:j_-2 M 
WHEREFORE SEEING THAT :·E ALSO 
E COMPASSED ABOUT.WITH SO GRE'AT 
A CLOUD OF WITNESSES~ LET US LAY 
ASIDE EVERY WEIGHT, AND THE SIN 
!HICH DOTH SO EASILY BESET US F~TD 
LET US RUN WITH PATIENCE THE Rn.CE 
THAT IS SET B ~F 0RE US, LO0KI~G 
U1- TO JESUS THE AUTHOR AND FINISH-
~R OF OUR F ITH; WHO FOR THE JOY 
THAT "/AS SET BEF0Rg HIM ENDlJ rumIJ) 
THE CROSS, DISPISING THE SHAME~ 
AND IS SET OOWN AT THE RIGHT HAND 
OF ,THE THRONE OF GOD~ 
I sup o e all of us have seen races, all 
kinds of raoes, Bicycle races, and Auto races , 
Foot races and Dog races. 
To these races there are four relations 
that men sustain : the relation of Owner , the 
relation Investor and the relation of Observ-
er and the relation of Governor or controler. 
Of these four classes there are three that 
have special interest and concern; the OWNER, 
the IIWESTOR, and the GOVERNOR or CONTRO'LER. 
The great majority are just spectators. They 
do not own the animals or the machines . They 
have not inves ted in the animals or them -
chines, nor ao they govern or control them. 
In the race about the author of our text 
is talking we have all the parts tha t we have 
named in the secular races . G·od our Father is 
the OWNER , the Lord Jesus is the lKVESTOR, 
and the Holy Spirit is the GOV~ NOR or C N-
TROLER and the Saints living and dead are the 
Spectators . 
If you are a c:hristian we hardly need to 
ask if you are in the race, or it ought not 
to be necessary to ask any chris.ti an if he is 
in the race . 
Those tht..t are in t.J.e race have to do cer-
tain thing in ord r to b fi t torn in the 
race , they mus t be temperate; the must exer-
ci . , t e mus t l, ve }Jro ·:.,, r d r· .s s , tlleJ 1:::ust 
L:10 ~· t'i-: t.rc..cJ c ..l.ll .. ~-he goal and the rules that 
YOV .J n tl e r&ce . 'l'ho L,U,'5 t n t in L.J.l~, 1. . t.,:.,1 V J e 
• (" .. ' 1 ;I. ' ' ,... ' " - -
'--• 4 •, ... , c.. u ' , .l I • ,. 0, 1. - :i: -'~ U · ..• 'L, 0: f j • 
May we always remember who has )tJ.t us in 
the r a.ce and please and honor him in our run-
ning. 
... 
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Sept . 16 1 45 Neh. 9:3 V 
AND THEY STOOD UP IN ~HEIR FLACE, 
ND IN THE BOOK OF THE LAW 
OF THE LORD THEIR GOD ONE FOU TH 
PA T OF 'l'H.,.,, DAY ; AND THER 
1'0URTH PART THEY CONFES,)ED .: ID 
·11vRSHIPPED THE LORD THEIR GOD. 
PREPAR TION FOR WORSHIP 
Worship is t he most important and the 
mo s t sacred activity into which we can enter. 
Therefore we need to make most tho rou ·h h d 
.ro per preparation for it. 
le can not do better than to follo w t he 
exam:.le of God 1 s peopl e who ha b'3en in Ba:S-
ylonian bondage. For in t hei r preparation f or 
worship the consid ered 1st LLC u - CE, ;:: ... n I C-
~l TION , 3rd ' CTION , 4 th M ;J NS T BE USE , 5 th 
TIM~ TO BE EMPLOYED, 6th THE STATE OF MIND IN 
RICH TO BE . 
Ne observe the record says that they 
were in their place . This was note, place of 
their own selecting. Some other place might 
have been more attractive. In so e 0ther place 
they mi ght have met people more to their lik-
ing. 
This reco rd also tells us about the po-
sition in whi ch t hey were , they stood up . That 
might not have be en the most comfortable po-
sition for them . It might be that they would 
r ather been sitting or reclining. 
Ve observe that they were engaged in 
reading. Some of them might not have been able 
to read so well , and they would have sooner 
have been sitting listening , or it mi ght have 
been more to t heir lilinb to e takling, dis-
cussing some sub ·ects ½ith which the, \ere 
r.ili t r an(' in LlJ. i ch they were interested. 
Our text t ells us tr ... 1:...t the ;,,ere 1 e ··diL 
t he book of the L V of the Lord tleir Go~ 
':ouJ. c n©t .~c:11 ct ·p 1J . h. 1::e en more popular, 
would not s me t er ook ., ~Pr mor~ oa., il 
J. ,... · , • •• _ ,., 
l .. L J. L -- -e, . 
Our text tells us that they took plenty 
of time, a quater of a day to read the book • . 
There might have been among th~m many who 
felt that they did not need so much time. 
We observe that they were in a state of 
mind that made them confess t heir faults 
their sins . ' 
•• •• ••• • ... .A.:rr.mN I' t L C) .. . ·• .... 
= 
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Sept~ 9 1 45 Ps. 118:25 
S YE NOW, I BESEECH . THEE, 
-0 LOHW: 0 LORD,I BESEECH THEE; 
SEND NO t PROSPERITY~ 
The term S VE as us.ed by the Psalmist 
is a rela tive term. And it has to do with 
physical an1 s~iritual life. But in the day 
in which th8 psalmist used it had to do al-
most if not entirely with material life. 
When we come out of the old juc#stic 
dispensation as introduced by Moses into 
the christian rispensation as intruduced 
by the Lord Jesus we find the value and 
importance of material things beinB min-
imized, and the value and importance of 
things spiritusl being magnified. 
ian is master of his entire being, 
and rv e do not et the best results when 
we magnify either at the expense of the 
other 0 hen Jesus came i~to the world he 
found the people giving their at tention 
almost entirely to material things. And 
he immediatelJ inaueurated a new regime 
where the spiritual was g iven its proper 
place in the life of man. And the early 
nisciples and apostles had an idea that 
this materi al wo rld would not last very 
long so they gave a very little attention 
to it.But we have long since come upon a 
day when we are neither "':rA7ERIALISTIC nor 
SPIRITUAL as we should be, so we need to 
give consideration to the question: ARE 
WE S VED? 
At best man in and out of the church 
is imperfect and most of the tli.t;i.a he finds 
himself insecure unsaved. Nevertheless we 
come to the church to find the best that 
can be found in this world. Therefore the 
respons ibility o f th8 church in all things 
that have to do with man . 
• 
MAN IS PREEI.iI NENTLY SPIRITUAL 
• -'~ NE":J.JS THE HYt'IC ;; T s 
' f.-TI 1 -n_u I A MEANS BY 
. CH HE EXPRESSES THE SPIRITIJAL. 
~MN NEEDS TO KEEP THE PHY 
~VHICH TfIH' SPIRITUAL EX.PRE:l~AL THROUGH 
THE VERY BEST CONDITI ON PO~S~BiJSEt:N~: 
THE CHURCH MUST BE CONCERNED ABOUT THE 
I! TERIAL LIFE in all its phases : 
EDUC TIONAL. INDUSTRIAL. COMMERCIAL. 
THINGS we need: GROCERIES-CLOT.HING-
JEW~LRY,..BOOKS-.M.AGI ZINES-AU TO• ACCE:ORIES 
l, I 
by the Psalmist 
is a relative term. And it has to do with 
physical ann s~iritual life. But in the day 
in which th~ psalmist used it had to do al-
most if not entirely with material life. 
When we come out of the old jucftstio 
dispensation as introduced by Moses ihto 
the christ.ian dispensation as intruduced 
by the Lord Jesus we find the value and 
importance of material things being min-
imized, and the value and importance of 
things spiritual being magnified. 
[an is master of his entire being, 
and ve do not get the best results when 
e magnify either at the expense of the 
other 0 hen Jesus came i~to the world he 
found the people giving their at tention 
almost entirely to material things. And 
he immediatelj inaugurated a new regime 
where the spiritual was g iven its proper 
place in the life of man. nd the early 
nisciples and apostles had an idea that 
thi s material world would not last very 
long so they gave a very little attention 
to it.But we have long since come upon a 
day when we are neither Jr 'T'ERIALISTIC nor 
SPIRITUAL as we should be, so we need to 
give consideration to the question: ARE 
WES VED? 
At bes t man in and out of the church 
is im;perfeot and most of the ti~.a he finds 
himself insecure unsaved. Nevertheless we 
come to the church to find the best that 
can be found in this world. Therefore the 
responsibility of the church in all things 
that have to do with man . 
• 
MAN IS PREEMINENTLY SPIRITUAL 
--· 
- THE PHYSICAL s MEANS BY 
:11-IICH HE ::'Vv-iRESSES 
.t.:U)J:"" THE SP I RI TUAI,• 
MAN NEEDS TO KEEP THE 
'.VHI CH TH1? s IRITUAL r~:f~~N 
~: VERY BEST CONDITION POSSIBLE HE CE 
CHURCH MUST BE CONCERNED ABOUT.LTHE 
I/J\TERIAL LIFE in all its pha s es; 
EDUC TIONAL. INDUSTRIAL. COIVIMERCIAL. 
THINGS we need: GROCERIES- CL Ti ING-
JEWEL RY..-BOOKS--MAGI ZINES-AUTO. ACCE:ORIES 
SE FOOD-FRUIT• 
s ibili ~yay we. keep ever in mind the respon-
r ~s ing upon us as a par t of th 
chur ch to c f · e ma b are or the ent ire man that he 
y e wha t God has inte ' 
nue d him to b e. 
• • • .. • o • • UIP.EN • e • • • • ... 
Sept . 23 1 45 Isa . 65 :1 M 
I S UGHT OF 
NOT FOR ME ; I 
Trl T SOUGHT 
],'!E 
1 
BEHOLD 1~ .. : , 
•· AS NOT C.i I.LEJ.J 
THEM TH.RT ASKED 
i FOUND OF Tii.BM 
NOT : I I AJ]J ,BEHOID 
UNTO A NATION THAT 
BY , _: H d.1IE . 
There are cert a in r ule s and c us toms tha t 
we follow in order to get cert ain results. But 
often we find those who seem to be independent of 
es t abli shed rules an clistoms ge ~ excellent r e-
sultso If t his were not true ofttime s we wo uld be-
come discourse;ect and go ct o\'Jn in s ispair. 
There are t hose rho know modern machiner y 
~nd regular metho ds , but g ive them slight or no 
a ttention a t all, neverthel e ss produ ce the com-
modity that men de sire and re ceive with enthusi-
asm . 
There are t hose w~ use none of the re gu-
lar mod ern means of convence . But they reach the 
cl esired de s tination safe an, sounJ , s'"' rne times 
a head of those who so by modern conveyance. 
Some me n r8fus e a i d . But t he - ,JOrk inc es-
s ant ly a nd s olve t e niowt d if'fict lt probl ems for 
themselve s . 
h r e are thos e who never enplo r a l awyer. 
They o in court ,ind succes s fully plead t heir ov1n 
case o 
By many t he form o f our educa tional and 
re ligious systems are i gnored . Bu t they solve 
roblems, e.nd o ft,·n res0h a very hi c;h stan a.rd 
of morality an r, a degree of ri ghteo usness that 
put ma ny to s ha me who reco gni ze and m ke formal 
us e o f esta bli shed systems o 
Our prices s es are g ood and are needed by 
mo st peo l e . But le t us not for get that God i s 
i nde pende nt o f our processe s a nt1 rul es and often 
carries 01 t hi s plans witho u t them . This he does 
not do to encour~ ge men t o i Gnor and disre s · ect 
human a;:se nc i e s anc1 hume.n rules and processes . Bnt 
r ather to comfort anJ encourage us when our rul es 
a nd pr i ce ss i:.Js s e em not t o ava il. 
Let us not Je d iscourae;ed and d ispa ir be-
cause me n fail to . hear our voice . For t here are 
ma ny whc t u rn a dea f ear to ~11 other voices and 
hear only God 's voice • 
There a r e ma ny who f a il to see any other 
light b it the LIGHT of the world. 
Let us ~e joice in the f ~ct tha t they see 
~nd use the LI GHT, seek God and find h" 1m • 
• 
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Sept. 23 1 45 J as. 4 :17 V 
THEREFORE TO HIM THAT KNOWETH TO 
DO GOO D, AND ;)OETH IT NOT, TO HIM 
IT I S S IN. 
It is a co~ on tl ing for us to talk a bou t 
sins of omiss ion. But we s ee m not t o b over r,on-
cerned about oommitt1ng either kind of sin, sin 
of omission or sin of c ommis s ion. 
To exct.:se ourselves fro m the sin od o-
mission we arsue thus with ourselve . : I can o 
thi Bome o her ti rn1:1 , or if I don't;, d o it some one 
e lse will. And whe n this chain of excuses is co m-
pl et ed no one does t he good tha t should be done. 
In our transactions we are confronted 
with many qualifying condi tions which determine 
the character of our a cts, as to whether they are 
good or good for nothing . The qualifying conditions 
may be considered as follows: TIME , I-iO , FOR WHOM, 
c:. nd J.i10'T IVE. 
r hen wa a re concerned at all about sin 
it is usually the sin of commission. We have the 
feeling tha t we a re more apt to get out of harmo-
ny with God by the wrong things tha t we do than · 
by the ~i gh t things t ha t we fail t o do. 
It will be well for each of us to make 
up his own ind ivid ual cata lo gue of g ood things 
tha t we may d o t ha t will keep u s from sinning . 
· e c· n and should : 
P ... · Y-READ-S I JG. 
BE CJ.>.I '""FUL FOI 0 ESELF-SACRIFICE, D~NY ONESELF . 
'..'ORK- PLAY-EAT-DRINK- SLEEP-FJ; ST. 
BUY-SELL-S VE- INV-SST-LEND- DIVIDE. 
r· I T-BE I N MO TI N. ,::ALK- SWI M-RIDE-FLY. 
May ea ch of us under the guid a nce of t he 
ro ly Spirit kno w the good t o be done and do it in 
a way tha t will be pleasing to God. 
t 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 11 1945 
OUR ~EEp FOR SPIRITUAl! fOWER 
SONG SERVICE #481 - 476 - 469 - 266 
INVOCATION 
ANTHEM The Choral Society 
RESPONSIVE READING; Page 628, Sal. 82 (Ps. 46) 
HYMN No. 281 "A Mighty Fortress is Our God." 
SCRIPTURE LESOON: Isa. LIO; 3-8; 28•31 (Dr. Nash) 
PRAYER HYMN, No. 52: 1,2,3 
THE EVENING· PRAYER 
ANTHEM 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OFFERTORY 
ANTHEM 
SERMON• COMMITMENT - PRAYER 
CLOSING HYMN, No. 299 
BENEDICTION 
PO STLUDE 
1. Desig,-1ation of Offerings 
(Dr. Nash) 
The Choral Society 
2. Consulting Speaker on Order of Worship 
3. Wearing of Robes 
4. Leader of Song Service 
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Oct. 7 1 45 Jno . 1 : 29 M 
THE } ;J~T D Y JOHN s=ETH JESUS 
CO v1ING UNTO HIM P ,..\ND S1 ITH, BE-
HOID THE LA 1IB OF GOD, TH T T J<-
TH r-V Y THE SIN OF THE WORLD. 
Since the Edenic transgression prophe ts 
and priests had offered many sacrifices t o God 
for the sins of the peopl e . But t h0 hymn t ell s 
us how f util e was the 8 f f0ct of t hes e s· orifi c e s 
Tuas when we sins , Not _11 the blood of be~s ts on 
Jewi sh altars sla in could give the uilty con-
sc ience peace or wash aivay t h8 s t a in. 
God our heaven1,- F, ... ther urieved and mis-
e r able over t he condition into whic man had 
pl unue d the , or l d by his Ed eni c trans[;res s i on. 
There was no en2 · o God ' s suffer ·ng . He was in 
constant ··  gony o ver this con 1i tion of man who m 
he ha d made in his own imase to be h i s com·~an-
ion and co vo r ker in thee e cution of all his 
pl ~ns . He waited 4000 years before' e put into 
eYe cuti on his pl an to bri nG man ba c~ into ~h2 
holy and happy st a te in 1hich ha had creM ted 
h im. . 
He uave h i s only bJJottcn Son to redoGn 
,UJ.11 fron tn, ClL.1.J,; 0 .1 t 10 1 ~11.1 . tI.l-:..1 .Jt.., --:.cc '-• ()~l~. 
him a long time , and whe n he sa .~! 1:: i n he annc nn c-
ed h i s aarival in t he ·:ord :-; of onr t. -,. ·t • 
..... a tin ha 1 0 otten th0 worl d i 1 a cond i -
tion where that man was d oomed to e tornal 01th . 
h i s ~o d itio_ constituted t he sin of the worl d . 
Jes us the Son o f God c~me tha t he mi ght 
l • , ;... ""'\ ""'l tlii .- .... •1 -, .., • -""" .. u ,_, .. U~ f \,. ...., .1 ' ... L. .,, 
· a rden. Sacrifices· ho 11vever 
necessary . The Lamb of God 
is our eterna l s acrifice 0 
,_ , ... :- __ -. ) , :· in the 
cos t ly are no longer 
t he Fa ther's only Son 
We need ~ each of us t o become thoroughly 
intelligent as to what God ha s done in sending 
his Son into the world . totake away the sin of the 
world . nd g ive atten t ion to him as he reveals 
himself to us . Each of us should hear John as if 
he were speaking d i rect ly to us to day . For he 
comes itj vi ew of every one of us just as he did 
when John first announced his presence . A:n.d may 
we like .the d i sciples of John leave everythina 
and if need be, every body and follow him . 
0 
If John and his disciples were attracted 
to the unslained Lamb how much more should we be 
attracted to the l amb tha t has b . 
een slain for us . 
• • • •·• • •• • . AMEN · ••• • • • • ••• 
• 
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Oct, 14 1 49 _.11. COR. 8:7 St. Lk. A. M. E. z . 
THERBFO P£ , AS YE ABOUND IN EVERY 
THING, IN FAITH, ND tJTT -~ NCE , 
ND KNOWL 3DGE, r D I N ALL DIL#I-
GENCE, AND IN YOUR LOVE TO US, SEE 
THAT YE ABOUN IJJ THIS G \.CE ALSO. 
In the early days of the christian church, 
among the saints there as no such t ine; as tain-
ted money . In tlo s e ea_ ly days money, in the 
hands of the saints had a di Bnity and s anctity 
t~ a t made them feel lift ed up and honored when 
_t e y had the opportunity to handl e it . 
In those days the saints \ere not concern-
ed about so many things ; they did not haye so 
many interests as do the saints of today . Their 
money was devo t ed alnost enti rely to the church 
a nd the caus e o f re ligion . Hence t he anxiety 
and exhor t ation of the a Dostle Paul to the s-ints .. 
at Corinth. 
·~:ha t a ~lor i o s time the church wo ld have 
had , and what wo nd erful ro ' Tess she wou l d have 
mad e if the conditions in connec tion VJ ith money 
had have continued. ut those i deal cond itions 
of the early church d i d no t l ast very long . Even 
t hough one or t wo were kill ed f or di shonesty and 
epartin from the ori in~l plan in handling 
the ir money , he rank and file of the s a ints 
have continued to this cl ay i gnor i ng and drift-
ing away f rom the or i ginal plan for handling 
the ir money. 
So to 1 ay it is c1 ifficult if not i mpossi -
bl e to te ll a sa int fr.om a sinner by the way 
he 1andle s his money . ~n 1 thi s i s not bec ause 
he int ~n t1 s to be d i s honest.. Bu t because as in 
conne Gt ion wit h many other ma tters he has de-
parted ..:·rom the tec;.ching of the VORD e.nd is fol-
101.i·i nt,; the c:. oc t r ines and t eachings of men. 
·:e have come upon a day v1hen t oo 1 any mem-
bers of the church do not make themselves intel-
. l i gent concerni ng the needs of thA church. They 
do not read facts concerning the n eed s of the 
church, nor r1o they r ece ive as they should 1;h·· t 
the preacher and officers tell them about the 
needs of the church. Too often they think and 
c-a•Y , O it is jus t anot he r a· pe 1 for mon ey . 
To o many of t he saints have allowed them-
se l ves to become so engross ed in so many tlings 
a nd use the ir money for so many things until 
they ha ve a very little t i me or money for the 
church. They try to excel in many th • , . · · o er vir-
t ue ~, ano_ satisfy thems e lves if they ma ·or in 
these v. h1 ch Paul names: Faith, Ut terancJe, -' .. 
Knowl edge , Dili gence, Love. It is to any £lf\""8't 
to have col}f id ence in_ what the .'!ORD and- tb..e (\. 
CHURCH t each. It is a Great a dvanta e inc 
e c r:i tic.1.n c 1urch , 
amons the saints there as no such ting Qs tain-
ted money . In those early days money, in the 
hands of the saints had a diBnity and sanctity 
t t made them feel lift ed up and honored when 
_t e y hai.1 the o l)Ortuni ty to handli:, it. 
In those days the saints ~ere not concern-
ed about so many thin ·s ; they did not haye so 
many interests as do the saints of today. Their 
money was devo t ed almost .ntirely to the church 
and the caus e o f religion . Hence the anxi ety 
nd exhortat:Lon of the apostle Paul to th S' ints 
at Corinth . 
\Ihat a i..:,lori s time the church wot ld have 
had , and what wonderful pro r-ress she wou l d have 
ma e if the conditions in connec tion with money 
had have continued. But those ideal cond itions 
of the early church d i d not l ast very long . Even 
though one or two were killed for d ishonesty and 
eparting from the orig in~l plan in handling 
their money , ·he rank and file of the saints 
have continued to this clay i noring and drift-
ing away f rom the original plan for handling 
the ir money . 
So to· y it is d ifficult if not impossi-
ble to tel l a saint fr.om a sinner by the way 
he handles his money . ~na t i s i s not because 
he intends to be d ishonest .• But because as in 
conne:vd: icn wit h many other 1 atters he has de-
parted 1rom the tea.chin o f the WORD and is fol-
lo\iin~ the c: octrines and teachings of men. 
r·e have come upon a day when too I any mem-
bers of the church do not make themselves intel-
. ligent concerni ng the needs of the church. They 
do not read facts concerning the needs of the 
church , n 0r no they receive as they should 1- l:··· t 
the pr eacher and offi cers tel l them about the 
need's of the church. Too often they think and 
er.•, 0 it is just anot her u _pea.l for money . 
Too many oft 0 saints have allowed them-
se lves to b e come so engrossed i1 so many tl ings 
a nd use their money f or so many th i n s until 
they have a very little t i me or money for the 
church. They try to excel in many ti • _ 
tues l t. o J.ler v1.c-
- Q , ru _ sa 1sfy themse lves if they ma jor in 
th <'~ se vhich Paul names: Faith Utterance 11 J.-4: 
Kno·Wled ge, Dili 7 ence , Love. It is t o any '6tlS-r"°s 
to have confidence in_ what the 1r!ORD and the . I\ 
CHURCH teach . It is a Grea t advantage in church 
work to. know grammar and to~e:a mas terff>hilosophy, 
a1:c1 ~og1c so tha t you are ab le to produce con-
vincing arguments to those v·ho nc::ie d to be t a ught. 
Much knowledge males us versatile and he lpful 
tthen conversing with our fello vs • .' chris tian 
can not.be too diligent, too careful to give 
too strict a ttention to the duties tha t re h " 
,..,,hen th · · is • ... . - - crowning virtue for any one , but es e- ·· 
c1ally .r- .tor a christian is love. And re t as m~m-
be:s 0 1 the church the apostle Paul tells us 
~h~t we _have eot done our whole d uty until Je 
abound in LIB1~RALITY. Let endeavo~ ·to do this. 
• • • ,, , ,, , • AMF N • • 1 • • ,. • e 1. • • 
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Ps . 37 :16 
A LITTLE TH T .~ RIGHTEOUS I·L TH 
I S BETTER 'IRAN THE RICHES OF 
7ICKED 'I'HE TA13LET-C .JJSTJLE ' GE 
The Romans used to have an express ion , NULTUM 
I PARVO . i nd that is t he expr~i~~tha t people like 
to d ay
0 
They are clamo r inD for it in ever walk of 
life all over the world. 
Je are told tha t by many busy men and wome n 
lunch pail s and l unch boxes have been disc ard ed , 
~i nd in Tablet or Capsul e form , t he carry t he ir 
l unch in t he i r vest pocke t or in a small pocke t 
book. 
J ust a little whil e ae;o a s pe e c-h or an ad-
dress o f a ny l ength would ha ve to be pu t on sev-
eral l arge sheets of paper. But no w the short 
hand expert puts the whole s peech on a very small 
shee t of paper , and then has some left . 
There was a t i me when t he Bibl e was us ually 
:rinted in large volums and chai ned an l ocked to 
a holder . Onl y a f e · oul d ·e t an opportunity to 
r e ad it . To day it is printe d i n small vo1uins , 
some of them so small that ~ou may ca r r y it in 
our vest pocket or in a small pocket book, from 
which you can read a t will. 
It u s e d t o t ake an hour or t wo to de liver a 
re ligious me ssage or ser mon. I ow y ou can Je t t he 
me ssage in 30 or 15 mins . 
This . is in deed a Tablet-Capsule ge • .ile 
not only 3et messa ges f or t he mind and soul , bc:.t 
1e Ge t f oo' fo r our bodies a nd remed i es for our 
a ilments iU t ab l e t an~ capsule form . 
- li f.e 
In our physica i it may be an advantage and 
profitable to ..;et our food and mF.idi cines in ,~abl et 
Ca sul e f orm ; becaus e we a r e so busy . But it,-worth 
cons id erin;.:s as to whe ther we ,can to the 3reates 
profi t use t he s ame methods to su p ly the needs o ft~ 
soul tha t we use to stpply the need s of t he body. 
The hymn t ha t we de lish t to sinQ , Take ti me to be 
oly is very app licable here . The bes t mea t does 
not come Withou t e ffort,, selfdeninl anc1 s 2,cri f ice . 
There may be this impor t ant advantage about 
t..;ettinc; our hee ds in tablet and capsul e fo rm~. If 
the one who a dmini sters wha t we need is c lever and 
shrewd enou3h he may fi x up somethins in such a 
f ine way that you t ake it in before you know it, 
~hereby Je t w~a t you mich t bdve failed to t ake if 
1t had been u1ven to you i n a rough un· 1 . form. po lshe d 
.. - ,,.EIJ ... ... .. . }.' .J \! ········· 
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F R WE ARE L BORERS TOG 1 THER 
wITH GOD . 
WORI . THAT COUNTS 
There are several things that have to do with 
determining the es timate tha t we place u on 
~ork in general, and especially upon the work 
tha t we ourselves are doing. Always we are re a t-
ly i nflue nced by the kind of worl{ we are _ doing , 
a n by those with whom we are work ing. 
If tl 8 \'.'orl:: WR c.i,re c. cin ; j_s low and de grad ing 
and t hose with whom we are workin~ are inferior 
then we sha ll not have a v .ry lofty id ea of the 
work we are doin. Then upon this basis we who 
are doing God 1 s. work 1ith him should feel el-
evated becaus8 we are doing the grea t es work in 
all t he world, and we are ~o rking with the great-
est one in all the world. 
There are many reasons why the wo r k in whi ch 
we are eugaged COUNTS. But we can not name all 
of them now. Bu t we should ive particular con-
sid erat ion to a f ew. i ork tha t counts is proper-
'Y PLANN:ZD . Has the RIGHT AIM. That is done in the 
RIGHT SPIRI'.L' . here the P OP . R PL I b,uLLO VzD. 
That has L ' STING VALUES. 
Let us re j oice in that the work in vhich we are 
enga ·ed has all the q ualities that make it coui:r~ 
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F R WE AR'" L .. BOR.i~RS TOG~TBER 
WITH OOD. 
WORK TH T COUNTS 
There are several things t h~t have to do with 
de t erminine; the es timate tha t we place upon 
~ork in general, a nd especially upon t he work 
tha t we ourselves are do ing. Always we are gre a t-
ly i nflue nced by the kind of work we are . doin ·, 
a nd by those with whom WA are worJ{ing. 
If the r:orL we c.i,r c1.cin£s is low a nd de 6 radin.g 
and thos e VJ i th whom we are workin[s are inferior 
t hen we sha ll not ha ve a v ry lofty idea of the 
work we are doing . The n upon this basis we who 
are doing God's wor}· 1i th him shoul d feel el-
evated becaus e ½~ are doing the grea t es work in 
all t he world, and we are vo rking with the great-
es t one in all the world. 
There are many reasons why the work in which 
we are eugag ed COUNTS . But we can not name all 
of' them no w. But we should ~ive particular con-
s i derat i on to a f ew. ~ork tha t counts is proper-
'Y PLA JHED. Has the RIGHT AIM. That is done in the 
TIIGHT SPI -..11'. V here the P OFER PL IJ I FuLLO ·VzD. 
That has L ' STING VALUES . 
Let us r 8 joice in that the work in v1hich e are 
engaged ha s a ll the qualiti e s that make it COUNT~ 
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BLJSSED RE THE KEEK: FOR THEY 
SHALL INHERI.T THE EARTH. 
for 
No one of us is anxious/or even desires 
everything . But there are certain thines and con-
did tions th~t very one o f us des ires and seeks 
and strives incessantly to obtain. 
- e all earnestly jesire desire food and 
r a iment for the body; peace and happ iness for the 
mine; inspira tion and ferver for the soul. As to 
the means and methods that are used to obtain 
these blessings there is no end. But we dont suc-
ceed nor will we succeed until we discard our 
faulty me ans and metho ds. 
~ e need to hea r the grea t Teacher and 
adopt his means and methods. He, very likely 
will tell us some things tha t we shall not rea-
d ily understand, and therefore will not like. 
In this 6th chapter of. ~att. from a part 
of which we take our text he tells us about 
many of the thins tha t if used according to his 
ins tructions will bring to us ha ppine·ss and 
blessedness. 
With our conception o f what the Master 
means when he s ays we shall inheriet the earth 
the latter part of our text is pleasing t o most 
every one . ··: e all wish ancl cra ve just a s much 
of earth a s we ca n occupy. 
·,!he n we realize that Jesus is speaking 
as he a lmost always d i d when here in the fl osh, 
f i ~uratively, a nd that he is not speaking of 
the earth as we are accustomed to think of it 
we will have to change our viewpoint. And we 
v~ ill not be getting , as we thought we would 
houses and land and many ma terial possessions . 
s expert bibi cal scholars tell us if we 
translate the greek word Ge ·.r~ l i nste ad of earth 
1.1e will v et a definite idea abo u t wha t the Mas-
ter is t alking . 
Let us see that the Master d oes not say 
tha t si mply be ing meek will make us happy or 
blessed. But tha t being meek q_ualifies and con-
stra ins us to do those things that will make us 
happy. 
The peopl e to whom Jesus spoke the word s 
of our text had been used to types, fi : ures and 
symbols a nd could understand th· 
cat1·on eir proper appli-and so may we . 
• • • • • • ••• •. _ r EN • • • ••••• ._ .. • 
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B ~HOLD, I ST D T THJ DOOR, AND 
Kl OCK : IF NY HAI H'I:AR r V I CE , 
1·. J OPEN THE DOOR, I WILL CO I 
'TO HIM, ND WILL SUP WITH HI!,1 , . ND. 
H~ .' ITH 
THE P1JP.POS.,., AND VAL I 
OF' ., DOOR 
Whether l •ie s pea: li t eral:ty or f i gurative-
ly the purpose and value of a door are the same . 
In sim· l e words the purpos e is to secure wha t 
is wj_t hin and to shut ou t · hat we do not l1 ish 
in. 
The va l ue of the uoor is s een i n tha t it 
takes · ; ay anxiety . It Jreates ne eded 1 de s ired 
d i stinct ion. It make s for comfort ancl satis f a c-
t i on . 
There are times when every door should be 
c losed and there are times whe n every doo r 
should be opened . If we keep our do or clo sed 
whe n it s houl d be o ened we become what · i s kno ~1n 
i n int ernationa l life I SOLATION IS TS . To our own 
detroment , we my beco me isola tionists in things 
ma t eri a l, in tnings me ntal , i n t h inus s Ji r it ual . 
te~rY 
Japan up to 1854 v1he n Commodore l\ ehtered 
into an aGreema nt ~it h her whe reby she began to 
do business V' i th other nations arn1 to allow oth-
er nat i ons to do bus i ne s s wit h he r wa s a close d 
door nation. 1 hen t he treaty a f ter the f i r st 
\'lo r l d v:ar was being prepar ed -resident ~lilson 
s trov hare to keep our nation fro m t aking a 
~os ition t ha t would have made us practically 
a close do or nati on. 
l.int,il r9cently the s onthern part of our 
cou·1try \-Ja s intellectual isola tioni s ts . For 
the people ho ere in control of thine;s in 
matters int e llect ua l cared only for t hemselves . 
The Je ~i s h pe opl e u~ t o the ti me of the 
coming of Christ spiritual or re li gious 
isolationi s ts. 
The \1or d s of our tex t re fe r to tne Lord 
Jesus . nd he co me s to us under different ti-
tl es . So he may r i ght ly repr e s ent ~ha tever i s 
1orthwhil~ tha t we need ope n the door and l e thim 
come into our lives . Wh en he plea.d s Hith us to 
open the door he, i shes us to open it not only 
to hi m, ~ut to a ll that h~ represent s . 
·:te mus t o en the door o f o 1r li v 
a mor0 abundant LIFE . ~.ACZ . '1 I ~3DOi-I- J 
'l'.::JTH. lo· 3STY. J1; .. .)TICE . 
Let us d o this . 
• • • • • • 0 • • • fL'.EN • ••• • • , • •• 
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B'E:LIEVE Id]~ TH T I .. ..JJI IN THE F · THER, 
\TD THE FATHER IN ME: CR :qJ_,SE BE-
LIBVD ME FOR THE \mRY 1,VORKS ' S .. .KE. 
THE TI STIMO IT OF OUR WORK 
The Lord Jesus , thou ~·h holy, just and 
, od; was not when here in the flesh; nor is 
he now accepted un on his intrinsi c value, or 
just because he \ as the son of God . f is enti1e 
life was a life of trial • Ul alone; the line 
he ~as require d by those whom he desired to 
help , by those whom he came to save, to demon-
s trate his deity . 
of his public ministry 
In t he very begi nning/the arch fiend 
wished h i m in a n nmb er of ways to prove to his 
sat is fac tion tha t he ~as the s on of od . There 
1as a const ant d e mand for him to show in some 
unmistakable nay that he vas what he represent-
ed himself to be . !-le o f fered 1any roofs that 
he was the son of God , and finally presented 
t.o them the proof that ·as and is univers lly 
a ccepted , his WORK 
Vha t was t r~1e 1.v i th our L ord and Mas ter 
is true with us . ~e will never be ac cepted by 
our fello \J men to \.' hom r e d es ire to be helpful 
1ntil 'Ne prove in an intelligible ay that ve 
are wha t we represent ourselves to be by our 
··oRK. · 
In our religious life as in our secu-
lar life the old s aying , T.hat you do s peaks so 
loll v e cant hear '/ha t you a re saying . .i. st .-ue. 
The rank and file of people in every 
phas e of life exact v1ha t we call an occular dem-
onstr~tion. hey wish to s ee the man tha t was 
blind SEEI1 G, the man tha t was , criple i \LYJ:NG, 
the m· n thc1. t \ 1as de&f able to ~I::-~ , the man tha t 
'!' s dumb a ble to TALK. 7e rJ ish t o see the v;a t er 
made WINE , 11e wish to see t he hungry multitude 
F~D with the barley loves and t~o small fishes . 
1/e r· ish to s ee the rough tempestuous see in o-
bedience t r one su reme voj_ oe become a CALM. 
·.:e are anxio us to see the man v1ho h.ad all kinds 
o f insults heaped up on him, but never P~NED his 
mouth . 
Let us be busy und er the direction of 
the Holy Spirit do ing those thinus th~t will 
be an ou t s t anding testimony a s to the relation 
thr t we s ust~in to God . May men know that He is 
in us a nJ that ~e are in him . 
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:att . 18: 20 \/ 
WH~R-:.: T··:o R THREE A ,E GATHE:P.E D 
TOG]~T :S~'"ID Il\ r-ry HA -TE , THE P~ AM I 
IN THE MI DST OF Trill 1. 
·,:niEN T 'JO OR THREE HA VE 
PO .• TER 
When we think of Jesus ; e are thinking 
of a Gre t FRIE- , a grea t TEACHER , a great 
S.M.VIOR • 
.h.S f r i end , rJhen here in the flesh , Je-
s us \ J::...s always s · y i ng u,nd do ing things tha t 
inspi red , encouraged , an 1 c omfo rt ed hi s fol-
lowers . 
1·:hu. t 8ver Jes us requi r e d is f ollo -.1 rn•i:, 
to do he made at tractive an i n r1 cinG. 
When Jesus tal ks , i t h his follo wers he 
war ms the i r chilley he arts a nd makes them 
burn within them. 
Jesus makes irksome , hard, d ifficult 
tas ks easy and delightfu.l. 
The disciples believed in him. They be-
lieved that his presence would ca lm the stor-
my sea , would bring pea ce and harmony out of 
dis cord and confusion, wou l d preserve the 
life of loved ones so they ·would not die. 
: herever Je sus went he dre w t he mul ti-
t udes . Ve believe he has the same power to 
day. And if we arrange to have him in our af-
fairs and lifted up he will fulfill his prom-
ise and draw the multitud es unt o him. 
In all our life, and partiularly our 
church life we need to be more concerned about 
the fourt h person who is i~ the JUidst . Fo r t.te 
real value and power of thA t wo or three de-
pends always upon the pres e nce of the fourth 
one . 
. " ,rr.,rr 
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I . [ CR,. CI FIID WITH CHRIST: 
NEV'!}RTHELESS I LIVE; Y.1T NOT 
r; BT CHRIST LIVETH IN ME. 
e often wonder why so many people succumb 
to the slightest rev~rse , accident, injury when 
others go through t he same k ind of experience 
and come out triumphantly smilimg at their sore 
trials, and are streg thened by them for the 
great tasks that are before them. 
Pe ople assign all kinds of reasons for this 
difference . If he is his hly educated , then there 
are tho s e who say he succeeds because of his su-
perior intellectuality. If he is financially 
strong there are those who say he is able to ov-
ercome diffi c ulti e s because he h~s much money. 
Then the r e are those Nho s ay that he is success-
ful in every task that he assumes because he has 
a great number of friends to encoura ge and to 
ba ck him up. 
But suppose he boast s of none of these : 
then his tri um hover difficulties is a mystery 
to the man who does not kno w our text and its 
significance. But ta those of us who lmo w our 
t ext the explanation is very s i mple . His life_ 
i s a.n i mpu t ed life, it does not depend up on his 
bill of f are , h is clothes, t he house in which 
h0 lives nor the bank a cco unt h e has . The source 
o f his life is not inflL1enced by hny o f these. 
With most men v1e cf.:.n s a fely journey jns t 
so f a r then the journey beco me s hazardo u s risky. 
Not ma ny men are s tron 0 enough to sha re our weak-
ness . when we t r a vel with most men we must look 
a f ter our 01Nn int e rest , a nd when we see them so-
ing into disast er if we can ne bette r journey so 
tha t we shall not be e ffected by the s a me disas-
ter. Bu t t h is is not so when we are journeying 
v, i th Jesus. V'e better f ollow him all the way 
e ven into dis a ster; f or if we suffer with him 
we sha ll s hare hi s glory. 
If we are with J e su s c rucifixion is a pro-
ce s s tha t brings us into a l a r ge r life and se-
cur e s to us grea t e r po ~er . 
Let us r eme mber tha t we c an do more with 
the Christ life in us tha n e cou l d pos s ibly do 
wi t h ou r s i mp l e l imited uncrucified life. 
So rne,y we be willing with Christ to g et rid 
of 01r old life on the cross tha t we may live 
when otherwise we would be dead • 
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THY WORD IS LA.1\4P UNTO FEET , 
AND A LIGHT UNTO MY P TH. 
L-W.T THE ':l ORD SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS 
&-e Yl 
There has never" a perior1 in anci ent or mod-
ern history when the world ha s had so many prob-
l ems , all k inds of probl e1 s a s we have to day, nor 
was there ever a period wh8 n more a 6 encie s vere 
offe r in to solve our probl ems than there are to 
day . 
For centuries College s and Universities 
h~ve been t ryin to so lve the world ' s probl ems . 
They ha ve on their f acult i es expert philosephers , 
psycolo E;ist s , histo r i ans , sociologi sts . 1Len spend 
ears in s t udying and tra l el ing . 
Economics Jl aces herself a t our d isposal, 
and t ell s us tha t if we \1 ill f ollow her instruc-
tions tha t our problems 1 1ill be solved . She tell s 
us t ha t i f we will a o away with small indi vidual 
. pl ac es of bus i ne s s and form 3re a t combina tions 
tha t our problems will be so lved. They teJ.l us t o 
k ee d own infla tion and every thing will be all 
ri 0 ht. 
Our Bank i ng and Insur ance co mp a,nies t e l l us 
let them ha v9 our s a vin3s and invest them fo r us 
and our proble ms will be solved. They t ell us tha t 
they und ersta nd t he money markets 
1 
thE1. t t hey know 
when and where to invest, j us t beli eve them and 
our probl erns wi ll ·be solved . 
Indus t rial i sm i s q!.l i t e certain tha t she has 
the so l ution to our problems and ·if we will intrust 
ourselves to it our proble ms will be solved. 
But all these agencies have been tried and 
s till every day we ·find oursel ves confronted i th 
all the proble ms tha t they we re supposed to solve • . 
The problems of the world to d ay are loca l 
and univers al. Every problem anywhere in the world 
to day co nce r ns us as ind ividuals. And there fo r e 
we are ureatly concerned abou t their solution. 
This is not the first time tha t the wor l d 
has been puzzled with her prob l ems . 19 hundred 
years ago Jesus was made flesh a nd dwelt amo ng me n 
and taugh t t he m how to be rid of their problems . 
He made them see tha t the seat of their pr oblems 
\Vas not objective bt1t subjective, not without but 
within . 
'"Jha t Jes us the Word did 19 hund red yea r s 
aso he mus t be al lowed to do to day if v1e iould be 
rid of our prob l ems • 
• ti • o e • 6 1J'il.E • •• ., •••• 0 
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JD n~ TH T S T UPON THE 
THRONE Si I D, B JHOLD, I M IB .ALL 
THI GS FE' • 
are interested 
!Jot many , if a ny of us / in al l the new 
thin0 s tha t even God makes . But we are all in-
t erested in the n ew t hi ne;s th 1t help us to solve 
our problems , th'-t he l "J ts to do our t ask wi t h 
Greater ct i s atoh a nd ease . 
When one has been suf f erin wi th an ail-
ment that has caused excruciatin.0 pain, an he 
·ets a r eme dy th~ t ct res h i m he i s so el a ted 
t h~t when he t· lks about the chan0 e t hat has 
been vroush t in him he says , I feel lik? a new 
man . 
7hen Go<.' spt~ f .. J, s in the v1ords of our tex t 
he is t 8:,ll<.in0 not al one a.b ou t a ne ·1 he· VGn and 
u ne\: e·.rth, bLct he i t a l k inu abou t a ll thinc;s , 
1.1h ich i nclud es man . 
To any man v:ho awakes to a sense of his 
natural conc iti on he is no t sat. i s ied, he is 
mi serab le, and crie s out with St . Paul when he 
su.:<rs O wretched man tha t I am, v1ho shall deli v-
" ' e r me from the body of th i s dea th . 
Then he hears tte 3: irit speaking to h i m 
c:is he d id t o St . au. l , s ay ing , I f any r:1an be in 
Chri s t , he i s a new creat ure : old thi nGS a r e pas s -
ed away ; behold , a ll things are bec ome new. 
Ue have a ll been insp ired as we have lis-
tened to our fa t he r s tell the story of their 
change . You ha ve ~eard them sqy , Tha t when they 
looke ~ a t the i r hands they l ooke d new and whe n 
they looked a t t eir fe et they looked n ew . The 
c...Sp .. ct , the app01.-1 ance that people and thinr3s hQve 
iJ e end very l a r ~e ly upo n t. he state of mi nd i n 
wh ich yo t1 are . 
"Ihen God t t-1 1-e.s a mc ... n who has been preem-
inent ly carna l an,1 m·3.kes , . nevi man of him he 
doe s not make very much , if any cha 11 .,.i e in the 
f lesh, bu t he makes him so s Jir ituc..1 , that com-
par u t i.vely , pe E.i.kin3 re for 0 e ts the flesh, and 
\; i th St . Paul a0a in he says , I am no more ca rnal , 
but Sp i ri t Lu, .. l . 
Let us re joice in the fa ct that God takes 
poor imperfect materia l like ne are a nd make s 
us ne 1,r men and \nJomen O U t Of it a 
J\11'~ 1\T 
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'\.HO r VE HI 11 SELF FOR US, THAT 
HE r~u GHT REDEETJ us FRO [ - .LL 
INI QUI TY, - ND PURIFY UNTO HIM-
SELF A PEC ULI A. PEOPLE; ZEAL-
O JS OF GOO D WORKi.S. 
Hot many of , s are a s free as we think 
01rselves t o b e . Th e f act is , the sp her e in 
\w hi ch we operate and tl c l a.racter o f our a c-
t ivities ~rA such as to kee us i ~norant of 01r 
1 ea 1 co nd i t i on. 
He who kno ws us and i s i n t 8reste in 
us ·11...,s t re vea l t o us our rea l s i tt at i on and 
conu i ti on . T"' e mus t make us to re alize tha t we 
are s l c ... ves , thL,t we c.re in bonda e and u t in-
to ope r a tion the mach inery to fre e, r ed eem uso 
The author o f our text t ells ns tha t 
this is j us t wha t the Lord Jesus has done ior 
every one of us . 
, 
It has ne ver been easy to make every 
on e see and underst~nd his real condition an d 
the.. t he need s the li ght tnrned on . ;e needs 
to ~e t in contac t with the right cha r ac tero He 
ne eds to get into new envioronment , .n c1 to meas -
ure h i mse lf by t he ri ght stand ard . 
Ther e are many a g enci e s t l a t keei, men 
f ro m reali zin[s theN t. thGy e. re in bond age and 
n ..... Jd to be r edeemed . There are those 1·:ho are 
b lind ed by the ir f a mily bac l-~c; ro 1nct . :· 1 a ny are 
held in bond aee by their soc i a l st and ing . Their 
:inanc i a l c ond ition ca 1 se.s many t o be in bondage . 
r=e.ny a re k ep t in bonda:.::ie by thei r hi e;h intel-
lectua l li fe . =nd many are ensla,ec b~ fo rmal-
i sm . 
Th e Master Lnlike most human red e-emers , 
. ot only r edeems , e mancipates, but he purifies 
those whom he redeems tha t they may br::i unt o h i r1 
a pecu li~r or a pu rchased peop l e an d f it to be 
t., ·Jc:.r t of h is household . 
The Master differs f ro m ht1man rede e m-
ers i n t he means t hc. t he use s. r.Ien llSe al l k i n:s 
o.::. ... mea ns in t he i r efforts to rr.;d ee u their fel -
lo rj man . Th '3.Y 11sP 11ouses and l and , money , j ew-
P lery , a nd man other o f t he i r :)ossess i ons . Bu t 
the Uas ter ._;ave hinse lf. 
f.J. a ny v. hom men redeem fro m bo nc1a3e a re 
a t 2~ los s to kno w j ust 1Jh,1 t to t1 o, a nd often 
dr i f t int o hurtful idlene ss . Bu t those whom 
t he i,.cJ.s ter rec eems have the ir pro ._;rc:t.m of goo d 
works lHtnd ed to them with the i r red em t · p 1 011 . 
Let us ma ke mn ch of our redemn tion • ... 
l 
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, , 1E . I G' V!~ ALL Di-:: ,-
LI GENG :IT: TC '-.'. IT , ;.i UNTO YOU OF 
TH J; CO Ht.ON SALV TIO , IT ,~1AS 
N~EDFUL ?OR i l E TO .i'lRITE JIJT 
YGU , AND !uZHORT YrlU THAT YE 
SHOlJLD " R \J'G"S TLY CO T~ ) F R 
THE FAI TH . "ICH .'A,-. ONCE DE-
LIVERS: .. UNTO THE S;-,. I NTS. 
There are s ofne thing s tha t v,e can ob-
tain and re t a in withou t mu ch e f fo r t. But sure-
our FAITH IS .JOT one of them . 
There are f orces t ha t are cons t a ntly 
.;or}-;: ing t o des troy our f a ith our b e l i r. f in 
t .e -:::;re;;i t re ::.i. lities. 
If we are care less, unconcerned a nd 
do not conterid we will wake up some da y and 
f i n, ourselve s d e prived of tha t ,,1hi ch b inds 
us to Go d . 
If we are s epara ted from God we are in 
a wretched concli tion , a nd a nything i f~ lia le 
to ha ppen to us . 
·Ie mus t co nt end ea rnestly con s t antly 
if rJe wo ul cl re tain our f a i th . For \'J i tho u t 
f a i t h it is impossible to p lease God. ~e must 
b e lieve tha t od is ancl that he i s a re v,;a.rd er 
o · tho f\, ho d illig ently seek him$ 
Let us re a lize tha t our faith our beli e f 
~ua lifies us to d o the wor k tha t Go d ha s as-
s i gn ed us . 
IBN ••• • •• • • •• 
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I LOOKED ON MY RIGHT H.AND , liJD 
BEHELD , BUT Tff7 , .: S NO M:A.N 
THAT ·;/()ULD J ,TQ'.V L :.i : RE GE F ILE . ., 
NJJ; N HAJJ CARJID FOR MY SOUL . 
THE 1):~SP ~. TION OF LOJJELI ES3 
In spite of all th~t we do to have it 
otherwis e , most of our life is a life of lone-
liness . In the mi 1s t of grea t cro\;;d s and ev-
en in our more famili ar circles, in our own 
homes wher e there are those who lov8 us a nd 
whom we l ove ofttimes ve · e l onely unt o d es-
"" e rat ion. 
Often ~e have those who put the·aselves 
out, disco mmode thems e lves to care for us, 
but still ~e are lonely , because they do not 
reco ·ni ze our "rea test need, the need that 
::- i ves us most concern. They renos ni ~e the 
\ ' ishes and desires that are common to the 
human r&.ce . They do not re cogni ze our more 
im ortant , 0 1 r more del i cate es i res appe-
tite. 
1/hen we need the fello wshi n a nd com-.. 
munion of those who ave the s ame s pirit t hat 
·.10 have nothing else will do. 
The common demands are usually fo timd 
in abundanne. The more delicate suppli es 
are scarce anc1 ar0 not easily obta ined. 
On most of our streets there is no end 
ta the number of s tores earring all k i nds of 
commodities that ca ter to the body. Bu t we 
do not f ind very many that C!ater to the soul • 
.t1.nd j. f vJe see many places that care for the 
soul e ven the best of us find fa lt and s ~y , 
we hava too rany c~urch8s 0 
Let us seel the circle ~here people 
know us and. care for our e;reater need. 
• I' 11irr;, T 
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THAT ffiICH VIAS FROM THE BEGINNING; 
~H I CH E HAVE H1 D, ,.1B.ICH WE H VE 
SEEN YIITH O .R 1.,YES, WHICH VE H VE 
LOOKED URpN , AND OUR HANDS HAVE 
HANDL , OF THE WOR:;J OF LI <E j 
FOR THE LIFE W.M.S M IFESTED · -rn 
WE H VE SEEN IT , '.\.ND BEAR \ IT ..... 
NESS , AND SHEW. UNTO Y U THAT E-
TERNAL LIFE J \ ICH w·s \ ITH THE 
FATHER, ND WA..S JVLANIFESTED NTO 
us. 
Even for thA g ood and be s t men, for 
saints and scholars the matter of the I CAR-
nation has always been a knoty questiono The-
olo gians , Philosophers and Scientists have 
through the centuries tried and are trying stil l 
to ans wer this question in a satisfa ctory way . 
BQt th8y ha ve not succ eeded . 
The~ have asked these· questions: How 
could Jesus ha ve come into the world wi t hout 
a human fat her? Was Jesus always God? Was he 
a l ¥ays man. If Jesus i s God ho v could he .be 
in heaven and in e ar th at the same time? Has 
any one other than Jesu ever been begotten , 
physically, by the Holy Spirit? 
11 the fore goin~ questions cen be 
answered satisfactorily an-1 correctly if we 
will just remember tha t God can and often doe s 
mani fest hi s Jower wi thout human agency or ma-
terial i nstrumentality . 
vlf ith this knowledge \1e v1o uld no t be 
1 y s tified nor staG;e r at t he a.nge l 1 s announce-
ment, That t h~ t ha s been begotten in her is o f 
the Ho ly Ghost. 
If we allow him , the Holy Spirit will 
Give us quick understanding and we will readi-
ly see in this the Breatest of all transactions 
in history, God mani f estind his limitles s power 
to g ive to the worlc a savior thu t s nould be 
immedi a t ely, i n a uni que sense, God manifeste d 
i n the flesh. 
The re never has been or ever shall be 
another man lik~ Jesus . He maintained his deity 
and yet bec~me so i dentified wi t h humanity as 
to become t he second ~dam . nd as in the f irst 
ud am all d iec1 even so in him t he s e cond dam 
ha ll all be made a live. 
So let us not question God 
any more 
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Mat t. 5 :13 
YE _ RE TH-r;, SALT OF THTI: EAR'IH 
In the estimation of men most names ei ven 
us , most titles confered upo n us ax·e s ignifi-
cant and have certain valtes at taching to themn 
Bu t they do not a l ways mean al l and as much as 
1ive think they do. 
Our schools ana our fr a t er nities confer 
drgrees- give titles, no t in consider~tion of 
wha t you are, but r at her in consideration of 
wha t you have done . If you have ~ritten a satis-
factory th8Sis on assi3ned subjects you ay have 
no end of Doctor ' s or ~aster ' s t egrees confered 
upon you. 
Then we have many just s im l e ordinary 
terms that we use to descr i be our fri end s and 
a cquaintanc~t . Some times we say He or she is 
a BRICK, she i s a p_, CH. Some t imes v.Je s peak of 
· ersons \· ho h,lve very fine qualities as being 
~4'IGELS. But our j us tificat i on f or confering 
t hese degr ees and titl~s is very shallow a nd 
sentimental. 
Bu t the Lord Jesus confers egrees up on 
those , who from our viewpo in t are unlikely un-
romi s ing . From a na t ural vi Av )o int he was a 
machanic. He liked to take rough uncome ly things 
<-<-nd shape them into somethin8 beau. tiful and wor th-
while. He took eter and mad e him ROCK • • Ee to ok 
Jn.me s and John and made the m So ns o f THUNDER. 
Jesus t akes rne n and women to day d ispised 
an rejected and makes them the SALT of the earth . 
~7e know so met hi ng of wha t i s ex ec t ed of 
11en and women vho have the titles about whic ·e 
have be en talking . ·~ow we wish t o know wha t t his 
title S LT means ; for so many of us cla im tha t wG 
he.ve it. ·_, a t do e s it symboliz·e. ·1 hat is expor -
of us wh o have had this degr ee confered upo us? 
Generally sp e ukinD ~e ex~ect a person to 
Lnow much a bo ut the sub j 0ct for ,1h i ch the de-
gree s tanL1 s that he bears . ::,o 1Je nho ar e d enom-
ina t ed by our Lord S.nLT &.re expected to season 
the earth to pres erve , and t p pr·ecl ud e noxious 
~rowths . r-
Let~e found al ays as .. HLT where God has 
placed us doing ooc1 . 
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WHEREFORE THE RATHE-R, 
BRETHREN, GIVE DILIGENCE 
TO M KE YO-UR CALLING AND 
ELECTION SURE. 
This b6ok tells us many are 
called but few are chosen. It al-
so tells us that we are called to 
be saints. 
There are many things that Ne 
are not called to be. 
If we are diligent in making 
our calli:n_g_~nd election sure there 
are certai1{)\r~\ have been g iven 
us to do about which we will be 
constantly concerned. 
Diligence requires constant 
examination. 
Diligence requires us to be 
interested in others and to help 
them to do their duty. 
r ec. 31 ' 45 
J n o. 21: 21 
Acts 9: F ... 6 Watch Ni _ght _ 
P T~ TER SEE I NG HI ·,1 SAITH TO JESU S , 
LORD, AND ' HAT SHALL THI S M DO? 
AND TREMBLING AND TONI SHED S I D, 
LORD, WHAT WILT THOU HAVE /fE TO 
DOT 
In a partnershi p we should know wha t our 
partne rs are pl anni ng and doing . So e uestion 1 i k e 
t he one he r e in the fi r st part of our tex t is per-
fec tly in order and legitima te. 
"a are working , if we are working a t all, 
on the same task , und er the same Gene ral Dire ctor. 
I n or der, therefore f r the work to proceed and be 
compl e ted a c cording to the Gene ral Di rec tor 's pl an 
we mu s t work t oget her. 
But we mus t not be s o busy f inding out 
about wha t our )artner-c oworke r shall d o tha t we 
s hall lose sight of wha t we ourselves are to do. 
··. e n eed consta1 tly to i na uire of the General Di rec-
tor s to v1h a t h e wou l d have u s o . 
· nct t hi s shoul d be primary in our proced-
ure. I l l. An inc1 ivi dual coming into America from 
another co untry s ee s tha t ther e is much to be done, 
and tha t only r eal American citizens c an he l p do it. 
The fi rs t thing f or hi m to cl.o i s to become an me-
ri can c i t i zen. ThA n he is elligible t o fill any po-
s ition. . s 
The condit i on~up on which we may serve i n 
the ingtl om of God are very definit e anr1 stricte 
.l· nd we mus t und ersta na tha t we are not rewarded 
for be ing busy and · work ing ha rd, bu t we are ,r e\'Jard-· 
ed f or followi ng God ' s plan an0 ser ving . 
Let us busy ourselves find ing ~ 
out as to what God woul d have us ct o then i n sp ite 
of anything that woult h inder u s d o it. 
